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INTRODUCTION

A. Background

I. In its resolution II B (XXVII) of 19 March 1971,
the Commission on Human Rights requested the
Secretary-General to make available to it the informa
tion on conscientious objection to military service in
cluded in the country monographs prepared in connec
tion with the Study of Discrimination in the Matter of
Religious Rights and Practices,' and to seek from
Member States up-to-date information on national
legislation and other measures and practices relating to
conscientious objection to military service and alter
native service. A report on the subject was prepared by
the Secretary-General in accordance with that resolu
tion. '

2. In its resolution I A (XXXII) of II February
1976, the Commission on Human Rights noted the
report on the question of conscientious objection to
military service prepared by the Secretary-General. In
its resolution 38 (XXXVI) of 12 March 1980, the Com
mission requested the Secretary-General once again to
seek from Member States up-to-date information on na
tionallegislation and practices relating to conscientious
objection to military service and alternative service.
Pursuant to that resolution, the Secretary-General
prepared a report on the role of youth in the promotion
and protection of human rights, including the question
of conscientious objection to military service.'

3. In its resolution 40 (XXXVII) of 12 March 1981,
the Commission on Human Rights requested the Sub
Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and Pro
tection of Minorities to study the question of conscien
tious objection to military service in general, and in par
ticular the implementation of General Assembly resolu
tion 33/ 16Sof 20 December 1978, with a view to making
recommendations to the Commission. The General
Assembly had recognized, in that resolution, the right
of all persons to refuse service in military or police
forces used to enforce apartheid, and called upon
Member States to grant asylum or safe transit to
another State, in the spirit of the Declaration on Ter
ritorial Asylum,' to persons compelled to leave their
own countries solely because of their conscientious ob
jection to assisting in the enforcement of apartheid
through service in military or police forces.

4. On 10 September 1981, the Sub-Commission on
Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of
Minorities adopted resolution 14 (XXXIV) by which,
after recalling General Assembly resolution 33/16S and
expressing the belief that the various dimensions of the
question of conscientious objection to military service
and their interrelation with the promotion and protec-

1 United Nations publication, sales No. 6O.XIV.2.
, E/CN.4/1118 and Corr.1 and Add.I-J .
• E/CN.4/1419 and Add.I·5. and E/CN.4/t509.
'General Assembly resolution 2312 (XXII) of 14 December 1967.

tion of human rights required further examination, it re
quested Mr. Eide and Mr. Mubanga-Chipoya to under
take that examination, using the materials from
Governments, specialized agencies, regional inter
governmental organizations and non-governemental
organizations in consultative status available to the
General Assembly, the Economic and Social Council,
the Commission on Human Rights and the Sub
Commission, and to present to the Sub-Commission at
its thirty-fifth session a concise report, together with
their conclusions and recommendations.

S. At its thirty-fifth session, in 1982, the Sub
Commission examined a preliminary report on con
scientious objection to military service submitted by
Mr. Eide and Mr. Mubanga-Chipoya,'By its resolution
1982/30 of 10 September 1982, the Sub-Commission re
quested the authors to prepare a .final report based on
the comments received on their preliminary report and
to develop principles relating to the question of cons
cientious objection, with a view to:

(a) Recogn;;';ng the right of all persons to refuse service in military
or policeforceswhich are used toenforce apannetd. to pursuewarsof
aggression, or (0 engage in any other illegal warfare;

(b) Recognizing the possibility of the right of all persons to refuse
service in military or police Icrces on grounds of conscience or deeply
held personal conviction, and their responsibility to offer instead of
military service any other service in the social or economic field, in
ctuding work for the economic progress and development of their
country:

((') U'1:;ng Member States to granf asylum or safe transit to another
Slate (0 persons compelled (0 leave their country of nationality solely
because of conscientious refusal 10 serve in the military forces.

B. Stl'llcture of the present report

6. Chapter I of the report deals with the concept and
dimensions of conscientious objection, the relevant in
ternational standards and the approaches to the issue
that may be discerned from the views expressed in
resolutions and declarations of intergovernmental and
non-governmental organizations.

7_ Chapter II contains an analysis of the actual
situation with respect to conscientious objection under
relevant national laws and practices. A variety of dif
ferent approaches are taken by States, ranging from
complete reject ion of the concept of conscientious ob
jection to a number of compromises between the in
terests of the State and the conscience of the objector.
This report takes into account not only what happens to
the objector in his own country, but also what his fate is
likely to be if he escapes to another country in order to
avoid military service. As required by the mandating
resolution, the issue is dealt with in general terms, and
the status of persons refusing service in military or
police forces used to enforce apartheid is examined as
well.

• E/CN.4fSub.2/1982124.



8. In chapter III, conclusions are drawn from the
material reviewed. The experience of the conscientious
objector under national law and administration as
described in chapter II is compared with the standards
and demands of the international community, as
described in chapter I. Finally, a set of recommenda
tions are made on means of bringing national law and
practice into greater conformity with international stan
dards and demands.

9. The annexes to the report contain information on
the situation, in various parts of the world, with regard
to the problem of conscientious objection. Annex I pro
vides a summary of available information on conscrip
tion, conscientious objection to military service, and
alternative service. Annex II lists countries or territories
according to their position with regard to conscription
and alternative service. Annex III gives a summary of
information received on the question of asylum for per
sons having fled their country because of their objection
to military service.

10. Attention has also been drawn to a related but
different problem, namely, that of children and young
adolescents in armed forces. Even when the individual
child does not object to such service, it is doubtful that
he can be sufficiently responsible to take such a deci
sion, and in any case the use of children must be con
sidered unacceptable. Since this is not a question of con
scientious objection, it is not further dealt with in this
report, and material has not been collected on the oc
currence of the phenomenon. But in the recommenda
tions it has been suggested that the Sub-Commission
should consider action to be taken to follow up this
problem.

II. Pursuant to the provisions of paragraph I of
Sub-Commission resolution 14(XXXIV), a note verbale
was addressed by the secretary-General on 4 December
1981 to Governments, concerned specialized agencies,
regional intergovernmental organizations and non
governmental organizations asking for their observa
tions and comments on the subject.

12. As at thc end of May 1982, as stated in
paragraphs 10-12 of the preliminary report, replies had
been received from a number of Governments,
specialized agencies, regional intergovernmental
organizations .and non-governmental organizations. A
reminder was sent on I December 1982 to all Govern
ments, specialized agencies, regional intergovernmental
organizations and non-governmental organizations
which had not yet complied with the previous request
addressed to the-n,
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13. As at 20 June 1983, substantive replies had been
received from the Governments of the following
Member States: Australia, Botswana, Burma,
Cameroon, Cape Verde, Colombia, Cyprus, Ecuador,
El Salvador, France, Greece, Haiti, Holy See, Iraq,
Israel, Jordan, Luxembourg, Morocco, New Zealand,
Norway, Papua New Guinea, Qatar, Rwanda, Saudi
Arabia, Swaziland, Switzerland, Syrian Arab Republic,
Venezuela and Zambia.

14. Comments had also been received from ILO,
UNHCR and UNESCO, as well as from the Council of
Europe, OAU and OAS.

IS. The following non-governmental organizations
had also sent valuable information: Amnesty Interna
tional, Baptist World Alliance, Center of Concern,
Commission to Study the Organization of Peace,
Friends' World Committee for Consultation, Interna
tional Association for the Defence of Religious Liberty,
International Association for Religious Freedom, Inter
national Association of Educators for World Peace, In
ternational Bar Association, International Christian
Youth Exchange, International Commission of Jurists,
International Fellowship of Reconciliation, Interna
tional Humanist and Ethical Union, International Peace
Bureau, International Union of Lawyers, Pax Christi,
Society for Comparative Legislation, War Resisters In
ternational, World Conference on Religion and Peace,
World Future Studies Federation, Young Lawyers' In
ternational Association.'

16. In addition to the above-mentioned organiza
tions, other sources of information were also consulted
by the authors.

17. Some Governments have argued that, since
there is no conscription in their countries, the issue of
conscientious objection does not arise. While it is true
that the problem of conscientious objection is of par
ticular importance in countries in which there is con
scription, it does not follow that specific aspects of the
problem do not arise in countries where there is not, as
will be seen from the discussion. Some Governments of
countries which do not have conscription have provided
useful information on specific aspects of the issue of
conscientious objection.

• The World Association for the School as an Instrument of Peace
also submitted a "Hillen statement on the subject to the Commission
on Human Rights at its thirty-eighth session (E/CN.4/19821
NGO/34).



Chapter I

CONCEPT OF CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTION AND RELEVANT INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS

A. Concept and dimensions of conscientious objection

18. This chapter contains an analytical presentation
of the possible meanings of the concept of conscientious
objection, based on the context in which the expression
is used, be it by intergovernmental organizations, by
scholars and publicists, or by non-governmental
organizations. Account is also taken of the way in which
the expression is used in national legislation, but here a
rather wider concept is initially considered, and more
specific meanings in particular applications will subse
quently be explored.

19. There is a widespread notion that conscientious
objection is a purely pacifist attitude: an unlimited op
position, based on principle, to the killing of human be
ings under any circumstances. But this is not the only
sense given to the concept of conscientious objection,
and for the purposes of the present study it is too nar
row. Objection to participation in military service may
also be partial, related to the purposes of or means used
in armed action. One illustration of this is contained in
resolution 40 (XXXVII) of the Commission on Human
Rights, relating to conscientious objection to military
service. In paragraph 2 of that resolution, the Commis
sion:

Requests the Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and
Protection of Minorilics to study thequestion of conscientious objec
lion to rnilhary service in general, and in particular the implementa
tion of General Assembly resolution 33/165 of 20 December 1978,
with a view to making recommendations to the Commission on
Human Rights.

General Assembly resolution 33/165 concerns the status
of persons refusing service in military or police forces
used to enforce apartheid. Since such persons are not
necessarily pacifists, but are opposed to the use of
military force to enforce apartheid, it follows that the
concept of conscientious objection adopted in this study
has to be more comprehensive than that of pure and
simple pacificism.

20. In this analysis, the words "for reasons of con
science" will be retained, which means that cases in
which a person objects to military service out of oppor
tunism, or of a desire to avoid the hardships and risks of
military action, will be excluded from the study.

21. By "conscience" is meant genuine ethical con
victions, which may be of religious or humanist inspira
tion, and supported by a variety of sources, such as the
Charter of the United Nations, declarations and resolu
tions of the United Nations itself or declarations of
religious or secular non-governmental organizations.
Two major categories of convictions stand out: one that
it is wrong under all circumstances to kill (the pacifist
objection), and the other that the use of force is justified
in some circumstances but not in others, and that

therefore it is necessary to object in those other cases
(partial objection to military service),

22. The conscience of the individual is a precious
asset for every society. It is part of the socialization pro
cess to nurture and encourage the moral conscience of
the individual, without which civilization would be
meaningless. At the centre of this process is the effort to
instil in the individual the conviction that it is immoral
in most circumstances to take the life of other persons.
Some exceptions to this moral principle are widely
recognized, however, including the right to use force in
self-defence when no other option seems possible. But it
is also widely held that no one should deliberately place
himself in a position in which he will find it necessary to
defend himself.

23. As mentioned above, various influences are at
work in shaping the more precise content of conscience
on this vital issue. The outcome of these influences
varies for different individuals and within different
societies. Some individuals are of the opinion that kill
ing is immoral under all circumstances, others accept
the use of force for some purposes but not for others,
and many take the position that whatever their national
authorities proclaim to be legal must necessarily also be
moral. The last-mentioned obey the commands of their
national authorities. including their military superiors.
without questioning the legitimacy of those commands.

24. Thus within a given society one is likely to find
individuals whose conscience gives them different direc
tions in this crucial issue of the conditions under which
to participate in the use of armed force.

25. Sections B. C and D of the present chapter deal
with some of the normative influences emanating from
agents of the international community and aimed,
directly or indirectly, at the conscience of the individual.
Section B is concerned with the consequences these have
for the understanding of the right to freedom of con
science. As pointed out, the conviction of the individual
is influenced by education and socialization. which in
cludes transmission of knowledge about existing or
emerging international standards.

26. Essential to this analysis is the degree to which
the individual should be entitled to take responsibility
for his convictions. In almost all societies. only a
minority holds the opinion that it is immoral to par
ticipate in the use of armed force. But the fact that it is a
minority opinion does not make it an any less profound
and tenaciously held conviction, which ought to be
respected.

27. Partial objection to military service (or cir
cumstantial objection) is built on the conviction that
armed force may be justified under limited cir-



cumstances, derived from standards of international or
national law or morality. Objection based on reference
to standards of international law may concern the pur
pose for which armed force is used, or it may concern
the means and methods used in armed combat.

28. Standards of international law, which will be
further examined in section B below, seek to cir
cumscribe the purposes for which armed force may be
used in the world today. Armed force used for the pur
pose of expansion, aggression, genocide, and for gross
and systematic violations of human rights, has been
prohibited by international standards.

29. International standards have also been
developed which circumscribe the right to use certain
means and methods in warfare. The conscience of in
dividuals cannot avoid being influenced by these
developments of international law; were it not so there
would be hardly any point in the international com
munity, including in particular the United Nations,
developing such norms,

30. Limitation on the purposes, means and methods
of the use of armed force is also frequently found in na
tionallaw. In some countries, it is provided in the Con
stitution or other legislation that armed force may be
used only for the defence of the national territory, and
procedural measures have been adopted according to
which the decision to use armed force must be made, or
consented to, by the popularly elected legislative body
of the State.

31. National law also frequently penalizes the coer
cive use of force against individuals. It may occur that
the armed forces of a country are used in violation of
constitutional or other national law, for example when
the constitutional organs of the State have been
suspended or overthrown by a military intervention.

32. The individual whose conscience has been
shaped and influenced by constitutional and other laws
of his country may experience a deep problem of con
science when he ;s required to obey commands of
authorities who deviate from the provisions and limita
tions contained in national law.

I. CONFLICT OF VALUES

33. Objection to military service always implies
some degree of conflict of values between the
authorities and the person who objects. Pacifists nor
mally represent a dissenting opinion held by only a
relatively small number in society. This may explain
why, in a number of countries, a compromise has been
worked out, whereby those who genuinely hold pacifist
convictions are allowed to be exempted from combat,
and are required to perform alternative service of
various kinds. Such alternative service reflects the
degree of compromise made: it may range from the
transfer of the person concerned to non-combat roles
within the armed forces (a compromise weighted in
favour of the authorities), to service that corresponds to
the preferences of the conscientious objector. When
alternative service of this kind is provided for, an at
tempt is made to ensure that the burden of the service is
at least as onerous as military service would be, in order
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to preclude the temptation to request alternative service
for reasons of opportunism.

34. When the objector is not a pacifist, but objects
to participation in military service because of the alleged
illegality of the purpose of or the means and methods
used in armed combat, the conflict of values becomes
much more acute. No Government is likely to agree that
the way in which it uses its armed forces is illegal, under
national or international law. Even in South Africa, the
existing government (which is based on a racial minor
ity) does not accept that its military actions run counter
to international law. While therefore an objector may
consider himself entitled, by reference to international
law, to oppose military service in the South African
armed forces, this right is not accepted under the na
tional law of South Africa as at present enforced.

35. The problem of conflict of values is not specific
to the question of conscientious objection: it is a recur
rent theme in many areas of social and pcliticallife. One
of the main purposes of the concern with human rights
is to ensure that divergent opinions can be accom
modated, respected and acted upon in such a way that
due attention is paid both to the common good and to
the concerns of individuals. To achieve this, com
promises have to be worked out in a democratic way;
the question of conscientious objection and alternative
service is one area in which many, but not all, societies
have worked out such a compromise.

2. EVIDENCE OF CONVICTION

36. Those who object to military service must fur
nish some proof that their conviction is serious and well
founded. This is basically a procedural problem, which
will be returned to in a subsequent part of the report.
but some aspects of it should be mentioned here.

37. For pacifists, the problem is to prove that they
in fact hold the ethical, religious or moral conviction
that it is wrong under all circumstances to participate in
armed action. For those whose objection is circumstan
tial or partial, it is necessary to prove not only that they
have this conviction but also that they build it on con
siderations that are reasonably solid. They have to show
some degree of probability that the purposes for which
they are being inducted into the armed forces are likely
to be illegitimate. They have to demonstrate that these
purposes, or the means and methods used, would be il
legitimate under international or national law. Since this
is many cases will refer to future possibilities. convinc
ing evidence may be difficult to provide. It is thus clear
that the partial or circumstantial objector will face a
much harder fight than an absolute pacifist to have his
position acknowledged. Indeed, as indicated earlier, the
former would be considered in many countries as break
ing the established national law. but especially so in
South Africa.

B. Relevant International standards

I. RIGHT TO FREEOOM OF THOUGHT. CONSCIENCE

AND RELIGiON

38. At the outset of this examination, reference
must be made to the right to freedom of thought, con-



science and religion, which is recognized in the Univer
sal Declaration of Human Rights (art. 18),7 the Interna
tional Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (art. 18),'
the European Convention on Human Rights and Fun
damental Freedoms (art. 9),' the American Declaration
on the Rights and Duties of Man (art. 111),10 the
American Convention on Human Rights (art. 12)," and
the African Charter on Human and Peoples' Rights
(art. 8)."

39. Freedom of conscience with regard to a certain
issue is one thing; to act in accordance with conscience is
another. In article 18 of the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights it is stated that the right to freedom of
thought, conscience and religion includes the freedom
to manifest one's belief in teaching, practice, worship
and observance. But no society can allow all persons to
act in all respects in accordance with their conscientious
convictions. Society is entitled, under limitations con
tained in the human rights instruments, to prohibit and
prevent people from acting out their convictions when
such acts would harm others, and society is also en
titled, again under limitations to be found in the human
rights instruments, to impose acts on their citizens when
such acts are required for the common good. But there
must be some scope for freedom to act in accordance
with one's convictions; otherwise the right would be an
empty one. It is undesirable to create too large a gap
between convictions having a reasonable basts, and ac
tions which society demands the individual to perform.
If this gap becomes too large, it leads to a deep personal
crisis which can unnecessarily stifle human creativity in
society.

40. Article 29, paragraph 2, of the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights reads:

In theexercise of his rights and freedoms. everyone shallbe subject
only to such limitations as are determined by law solely for the pur
pose of securing due recognition and respect for the rights and
freedoms of others and of meeting the just requirements of morality.
public order and the general welfare in a democratic society.

Limitations on the right to act in conformity with one's
conscience must be consonant with this provision.

41. Reference should also be made to the right to
freedom of opinion and expression, which is recognized
in article 19 of the Declaration, and in all other major
international instruments on human rights. This right
includes freedom to seek, receive and impart informa
tion and ideas through any media and regardless of
frontiers. Those, therefore, whose conviction it is that it
is wrong to kill under any circumstances, or in par
ticular situations, also have a right to disseminate and
receive information about this conviction and the conse-

, General Asssembly resolution 217 A (III) of 10 December 1948.
• United Nations, Tretlly Series, vol, 999. No. 14668. p. 172.
, Ibid.• vol. 213. No. 2889. p. 222.
It Pan American union. International Conference on Human

Ri8hts tOEA/Ser.L/V/1.5). appendix I. The Declaration was approv
ed by the Ninlh Inlernalional Conference of American States, Bosolli.
1948.

II Orpnization of American States. TrealY series No. 36
(OEA/Scr.A/16) (Washin8ton. D.C.. 1971). The Convention was
si.ned al the Inter·American Specialized Conference on Human
Ri8hlS. san Jose. Costa Rica. 1969.

U Adopted at the eiahteenth session of the Assembly of Heads of
State and Government of OAU, Nairobi. June 1981.

quences that should be drawn from it. Again, limita
tions to this right must be consonant with the provisions
of article 29, paragraph 2, of the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights.

42. Reference having been made to the right to
freedom of conscience, and it having been pointed out
that the freedom to act in accordance with one's con
science may be limited, but that any limitations have to
be kept within bounds, as defined in other parts of the
human rights provisions, the question arises whether
there are standards of international law that can be seen
to delimit or extend the right to act in accordance with
conscientious objection to military service.

43. Article 8, paragraph 3 (c), of the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights stipulates that
"forced or compulsory labour" shall not include "any
service of a military character and, in countries where
conscientious objection is recognized, any national ser
vice required by law of conscientious objectors". This
provision, however, is of limited relevance. It makes it
clear that neither military service nor alternative service
is to be considered as forced labour. This implies that
there is no general right to oppose obligatory military
service on the ground that it interferes with personal
freedom. But it does not settle, one way or the other, the
question whether there is a ba.Js for claiming exemption
from military service on the grounds of conscientious
objection.

2. RIGHT TO LIFE

44. Conscientious objection can be reinforced by
the fact that the right to life is guaranteed by the Univer
sal Declaration of Human Rights (art. 3), the Interna
tional Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (art. 6,
para. I). the European Convention on Human Rights
and Fundamental Freedoms (art. 2), the American
Declaration on the Rights and Duties of Man (art. I). It
is also established in article 4 of the African Charter on
Human and Peoples' Rights. Although it cannot be ad
vanced "S a legal argument, it must nevertheless be men
tioned that there is a religious injunction in the biblical
commandment "Thou shall not kill". This considera
tion is appropriate in this study because the biblical
commandments have natural justice as their main basis.

45. These provisions do not ensure an absolute pro
tection for the life of the individual. The essence is that
no one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his life. This
means that thcre may be, in national and international
law, a legitimate basis for taking the life o~ others when
this is not arbitrary. Specific norms to this effect have
been developed in all societies. To deprive a person of
his life is everywhere considered as something that can
be justified only under extreme circumstances and for
reasons clearly defined in advance. This principle forms
part of the conscience of every moral person, and it
therefore reinforces the conviction that one shall nOI
participate in the taking of life of others unless there ex
ists an extreme situation that is clearly justified.

3. Jus CONTRA BELLUM

46. Important developments have taken place in
international law. particularly dynamic since the



founding of the United Nations. While in the past there
have been periods in which international law did not
restrain the right to use armed force, this right has now
been severely circumscribed. Under Article 2, para
graph 4, and Article 51, of the Charter of the United
Nations, there is only one case in which there is clearly a
right to use armed force: in self-defence against an
armed attack from outside. This law of the Charier has
been reinforced and made more detailed by the Declar
ation on the Granting of Independence to Colonial
Countries and Peoples," the Declaration on Principles
of International Law concerning Friendly Relations and
Cooperation among States in accordance with the
Charter of the United Nations, I' the Definition of Ag
gression, J> and the Declaration on the Inadmissibility of
Intervention in the Domestic Affairs of States and the
Protection of their Independence and Sovereignty. I'

47. All these elements, the building blocks of
modern international law, prohibit the use of armed
force for certain purposes. The question of their
relevance to the present study may be stated as follows:
when a person is convinced that the armed forces of his
own country are being used or may be used in the future
for purposes that are in violation of international law,
and when therefore a conscience built on respect for in
ternational law reinforces the general repulsion against
taking the life of others arbitrarily, should not this ob
jection be accepted? This would form a concrete appli
cation of the extent of the right to freedom of conscience
and to the freedom of action built on conscience.
It may be noted that the personal legal duty incumbent
on the individual not to act contrary to international law
was proclaimed in the Charter of the Niirnberg
Tribunal. 17

4. Jus IN uuu.o

48. A number of international instruments prohibit
the use of certain means and methods of warfare. These
instruments are the Hague Conventions of 1899 and
1907, and the various Geneva Conventions, the most re
cent being the Geneva Conventions of 1949 and the ad
ditional Protocols to the Geneva Conventions adopted
in 1977.II These instruments prohibit certain kinds of
behaviour (e.g. killing of prisoners, non-discrimination
between civilian and military targets, respect for the
population in occupied territories), and they also pro
hibit the use of certain means (use of asphyxiating
poisonous or other gases, and possibly also use of
nuclear weapons). All these efforts may be seen as the
striving of the civilized international community to
draw the line between protection of the life of thc in
dividual and lejitlmate scope of action when the use of
armed force is unavoidable. Put in another way: there

II General Assembly resolution ISI4IXV) of 14 December 1%0.
"General Assembly resolution 2625 (XXV) of 24 October 1970,

annex.
" General Assembly resolution 3314 (XXIX) of 14 December 1974.

annex.

"General Assembly resolution 2131 (XX) of 21 December 19t15.
11 The CharierandJudgment of the Niirnber~ Tribunal [United Nu.

lions publication, Sales No. 1949.V.7J, appendix II.

" SeC' JuridiC'Q1 Yearbook 1977 (United Nations publication, Sale
No. E.79.V.II. p. 95.
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are efforts to give substance to the provision that no one
shall be deprived arbitrarily of his life. The international
norms in this and other fields may then be seen as the
legitimate dividing line between justified and uniustiried
(and therefore arbitrary) taking of the life of others.

49. Again, therefore, the question that arises is:
should an individual who, for reasons of conscience,
refuses to participate in an action which in his view
would go beyond the borderline of legitimate armed
action, have the right to act in accordance with his con
science?

5. GENOCIDE

50. The Convention on the Prevention and Punish
ment of the Crime of Genoclde'" prohibits destructive
acts that are directed against a national, ethnic, racial or
religious group by any person, and makes genocide a
crime under international law. In this case, the in
dividual is not only entitled, for reasons of conscience,
to refuse to participate in genocide; he is even obliged to
abstain from such participation, since he is criminally
liable under article IV of the Convention, whether he is
a constitutionally responsible ruler, public official, or
private individual.

51. The Niirnberg principles, contained in the
Charter of the Niirnberg Tribunal, and reaffirmed in
General Assembly resolution 95 (I) of II December
1946, make the individual personally responsible for
certain actions contrary to international law, whether or
not he has taken part in the decision-making process.
These are the extreme cases, where there is not only a
right to object to participation but also an obligation to
do so in order to avoid criminal liability. (That this
liability, in the absence of an international criminal
tribunal, will not be given effect, is beside the point for
the purposes of the present study.)

6. RIGHT TO SELF-DETERMINATION

52. In its resolution 2625 (XXV), containing the
Declaration on Principles of International Law relating
to Friendly Relations and Co-operation among States in
accordance with the Charter of the United Nations,
which include the principle of self-determination, the
General Assembly states the following:

Every Stale has the duty 10 refrain from any forcible action which
deprives peoples referred to in the elaboration of the principle of equal
d",hts and self-dcterrninaticn of their right (0 self-determination and
freedom ami independence.

This is another instance in which the international com
munity has drawn the line between legal and illegal use
of armed force, An individual, whose conscience with
regard to the taking of the life of others is informed by
the normative efforts of the international community,
might bc considered to be entitled to refuse to par
ticipate in action contrary to the above-mentioned prin
ciple.

53. Objection to participation in armed repression
of self-determination will no doubt be particularly
strong in the case of individuals who belong to a people
whose self-determination is denied. Resistance by the

,~ Ocncrul "'.....cmhly revolution 2tlO A ,III) of') December I94R.



young people of Namibia and South Africa to military
service in the South African-controlled armed forces
provides an example of such a case.

54. Similarly, it is not only a right but a duty under
international law to object to participation in the crime
of apartheid (defined in the International Convention
on the Suppression and Punishment of the Crime of
Apartheid). 20

55. The Declaration on the Preparation of Societies
for Life in Peace" is also significant in various respects,
which will be subsequently examined in this report.

7. VIOLATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS BY ARMED FORCE

56. National law in a democratic society establishes
rules for the protection of the individual, and also to
prevent abuse of power by the authorities of the country
concerned. When armed force is used in violation of
those rules and when such force includes the threat of
killing, or actual killing, the conscience of the individual
is likely to be challenged. For a conscientious person,
human rights provisions would be among the central
norms that would guide him in determining the dividing
line between legitimate and illegitimate taking of the life
of others. An individual prevented by conscience from
going beyond that dividing line might legitimately claim
respect for his conscience.

57. Similar observations may be made with regard
to domestic laws, whether at the level of constitutional
or at that of subordinate laws, which regulate and
delimit the scope of legitimate armed force. When
military action is carried out in violation of those
norms, a person prevented by conscience from par
ticipating in the action might claim respect for his con
science.

C. Resolutions and decisions adopted
by international organs

58. Not only resolutions and decisions directly ad
dressing the issue of conscientious objection, but also
those concerned with the formation of responsibility
among individuals in regard to peace and human rights,
will be examined in this section.

59. On 7 December 1965, the General Assembly
adopted, by its resolution 2037 (XX), the Declaration
on the Promotion among Youth of the Ideals of Peace,
Mutual Respect and Understanding between Peoples.
Principle I of this Declaration reads as follows:

Voung people ~hnll be brought up in the spirlt of j')L'UCC, justlcc,
freedom, nunual respect and understnndlng in orderto promote equal
rfghts for all human hcil1gs and ull nations, economic nud soctul pro
gress, dlsarmnment lind the ntaiutenuncc or lntcrnuuonnl pence and
security.

60. In 1968, the Intcrnational Confercnce on
Human Rights was held in Teheran. In its resolution
XX, the Conference took into consideration the fact
"that it is the hope of humanity that there should be
in the future a world in which there does not exist any
transgression of human rights and fundamental

10 General Assemhly resolution 306M (XXVIII) of 3U November
t97.1.

I' General As~crnbly resolution 33173 or IS December 1978.
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freedoms and that to that end it is imperative to implant
in the consciousness of youth lofty ideals of human
dignity and of equal rights for all persons.without any
discrimination", and "that nowactay;',within the pro
cess of social, economic and spiritual renewal in which
humanity is engaged, the enthusiasm and tile creative
spirit of youth must be dedicated to eliminating any
kind of violation of human rights"."

61. On 19December 1968,the General Assembly, in
its resolution 2447 (XXIII), entitled "Education of
youth in the respect for human rights and fundamental
freedoms", endorsed the appeal made by the Interna
tional Conference on Human Rights to States to ensure
that all means of education should be employed so that
youth might grow up and develop in a spirit of respect
for human dignity and equal rights of man without
discrimination as to race, colour, language, sex or faith;
endorsed the recommendations made by the Conference
in its resolution XX; and requested the Economic and
Social Council to invite the Commission on Human
Rights, in co-operatic with UNESCO, to study the
question of the edu- ".;on of youth all over the world
with a viewto the development of its personality and the
strengthening of its respect for the rights of man and
fundamental freedoms.

62. On 18 March 1969, the Commission on Human
Rights adopted resolution 20 (XXV), dealing with the
question of education of youth, in which it noted the
recommendations of the Teheran Conference in its
resolution XX and decided to consider at its future ses
sions the question of the education of youth all over the
world for the development of its personality and the
strengthening of its respect for the rights of man and
fundamental freedoms.

63. On 22 March 1971, the Commission on Human
Rights, in its resolution II B (XXVII), specifically re
ferred to the question of conscientious objection to
military service. It is significant that that reference was
made in the context of education of youth for human
rights.

64. In paragraph I of that resolution, the Commis
sion requested the Secretary-General to make available
to it information on conscientious objection which had
been collected for the Study of Discrimination in the
Maller of Religious Rights and Practices.

65. The Commission on Human Rights, in its
resolution I A (XXXII) of II February 1976, took note
of the report on the question of conscientious objection
to military service prepared by the Secretary-General
pursuant to its resolution II B (XXVII), and decided to
give consideration to the problem at its thirty-third ses
sion. In its resolution I B (XXXII), the Commission
took note of the principles and motivating goals set out
by the Advisory Group on Youth, which included the
desire of young people to participate constructively in
the establishment of social justice, to implement human
rights the national, regional and international levels, to
overcome discrimination and exploitation wherever they
existed, to attain the right to self-determination, na·

II Sec final At't(~r Ihr tntemattonet ConJetY!nce on Human RiRhrs.
Teheran, 22 April 10 1.1 May /968 (United Nation, publication, sales
No. E.6R.XIV.21.



tional independence and social progress, and to struggle
against colonial and foreign occupation.

66. These and other resolutions of the United Na
tions concerning the education of youth indicate the
normative principles which it is sought to reinforce in
the process of education. This is a point of considerable
significance for the reinforcement of conscience which
is promoted by the United Nations.

67. The General Assembly, in its resolution 33/165
of 20 December 1978, dealt with the status of persons
refusing service in military or police forces used to en
force apartheid. In paragraph I, the General Assembly
recognized the right of all persons to refuse service in
military or police forces used to enforce apartheid, and
in paragraph 2 it went on to call upon Member States to
grant asylum or safe transit to persons compelled to
leave their country because of such conscientious objec
tion.

68. This resolution, so far, is the most specific en
dorsement of the right to refuse military participation in
cases where the purposes for which armed force is used
are considered illegal by the international community.

69. Subsequent to the adoption by the General
Assembly of that resolution, the Commission on
Human Rights adopted resolutions 38 (XXXVI) of
12 March 1980 and 40 (XXXVII) of 12 March 1981,
and the Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimina
tion and Protection adopted resolutions 14 (XXXIV) of
10 September 1981 and 1982130 of 10 September 1982.
The relevant provisions of those resolutions are dealt
with in paragraphs 2, 3, 4 and 5 above.

70. The General Assembly, in its resolution 37/48
of 3 December 1982, entitled "International Youth
Year: Participation, Development, Peace", underlined
the need to disseminate among youth the ideals of
peace, respect for human rights and fundamental
freedoms, human solidarity and dedication to the objec
tives of progress and development. The General
Assembly further expressed its conviction of the im
perative need to harness the energies, enthusiasms and
creative abilities of youth to the tasks of nation
building, the struggle for self-determination and na
tional independence, in accordance with the Charter of
the United Nations, and against foreign domination and
occupation, for the economic, social and cultural ad
vancement of peoples, the implementation of the new
international economic order, the preservation of world
peace and the promotion of international co-operation
and understanding.

71. This is the latest demonstration of the orienta
tion the United Nations is seeking to encourage with
regard to the conscience of youth. It seems reasonable
that this must affect the conscience of youth in the mat
ter of restraints on the use of armed force, and thereby
also the consciousness of young people that they may
have to refuse to participate if armed force is used for
purposes that violate the norms established by the
United Nations, or when methods of armed action are
resorted to which disregard the restraints established by
norms adopted by the international community.

72. On 19 November 1974, the General Conference
of UNESCO adopted the recommendation concerning

education for international understanding, co-operation
and peace and education relating to human rights and
fundamental freedoms. Paragraph 6 of the recommen
dation contains the following guiding principle:

Education should stress the inadmissibility of recourse to war for
purposes of expansion. aggression and domination, or to the use of
force and violence for purposes of repression, and should bring every
person to understand and assume his or her responsibilities for the
maintenance of peace. It should contribute to international under
standing and strengthening of world peace and to the activities in the
struggle against colonialism and neo-colonialism in all their forms and
manifestations, and against all forms and varieties of racialism.
fascism and apartheid as well as other ideologies which breed national
and racial hatred and which arc contrary to the purposes of this
recommendation. JJ

73. In 1980, UNESCO convened the World Con
gress on Disarmament Education. In section A, 6, of the
final document of the Congress, the following principles
and considerations are set out:

As an approach to international peace and security, disarmament
education should take due account of the principles of international
law based on the Charter of the United Nations. in particular. the
refraining from the threat or use of force against the territorial integ
rity or political independence of States, the peaceful settlement of
disputes, non-intervention in domestic affairs and self-determination
of peoples. It should also draw upon the international law of human
rights and international humanitarian law applicable in time of armed
conflict and consider alternative approaches to security. including
such non-military defence systems as non-violent civilian action. The
study of United Nations efforts. of confidence-building measures, of
peace-keeping, of non-violent conflict resolution and of other means
of controlling international violence take on special importance in this
regard. Due attention should be accorded in programmes of disarma
ment education to the right of conscientious objection and the right to
refuse to kill. Disarmament education should provide an occasion to
explore, without prejudging the issue, the implications for disarma
ment of the root causes of individual and collective violence and the
objective and subjective causes of tensions. crises. disputes and con
Fllcts which characterize the current national and international struc
tures reflecting factors of inequality and injustice;"

D. Recommendations b. ",""-govememntaI
organiZaltij~'ft-S

74. A number of non-governmental organizations
concerned with religious beliefs, ethical issuesand peace
issues have addressed themselves to the question of con
scientious objection.

75. In 1970, participants in the First World Con
ference on Religion and Peace, held at Kyoto, declared:

We consider that the exercise of conscientious judgement is inherent
in the dignity of human beings and that, accordingly, each person
should be assured the right, on grounds of conscience or profound
conviction, to refuse military service, or any other direct Or indirect
participation in wars or armed conflict. The right of conscientious ob
jection also extends to those who are unwilling to serve in a particular
war because they consider it unjust or because they refuse to par
ticipate in a war or conflict in which weapons of mass destruction are
likely to be used. This Conference also considers that members of
armed forces have the right, and even the duty, to refuse to obey
military orders which may involve the commission of criminal of
fences, or of war crimes or of crimes against humanitv."

U UNESCO, Records of the Eighleenth Session of the General
Conference, Paris, /7 October 10 23 November /974, vel. I, Resolu
tions (Paris, 1974), pp, 148-149.

.. UNESCO, World Congress on Disarmament Education, Paris.
9·/J rune /980. Report and Final Dorument (Paris. 1980), p. 9.

fl World Conference on Religion and Peace. Religion for
Peace-Proceedings of the Kyoto Conference on Religion and Peace.
Kyoto, Japan, 16·21 October 1970. fl. A. Jack, ed. (New Delhi. Gan
dhi Peace foundation, 1973), p. 183.



Participants in the Second World Conference on
Religion and Peace, held at Louvain, in 1974, stated:

We reaffirm the assertion of the Kyoto Conference of the right to
conscientious objection to military service. We urge religious
organizations to continue their work for the recognition of consclen
tious objection by the international community through the United
Nations.

Governments which have not yet recognized the right of conscien
tious objection should be persuaded to do so, and make available
alternative forms of humanitarian service. They should grant suitable
amnesties to those who have come into conflict with the law in as
serting this right. Religious organizations should also seek to open
creative avenues of work in reconciliation. peace-making, and
development as alternative forms of service for those who reject all
compulsory state service. Z6

Participants in the Third World Conference on Religion
and Peace, held at Princeton, in 1979, made the follow
ing statements:

(ti) Princeton Declaration:
We uphold the right of citizens to conscientious objection to

military service."

(b) Commission findings No. 19 on religion and
human dignity, responsibility and rights:

We urge all Governments to consider peaceful alternatives to com
pulsory military service;"

76. In 1970, the World Youth Assembly urged in its
final report" that conscientious objection be treated as
a human right.

77. Participants in the 1968 meeting of the World
Council of Churches held at Uppsala, stated:

Protection of conscience demands that the churches should give
spiritual care and support not only to those serving in armed forces
bUI also to those who. especially in the light of the nature of modern
warfare. object to participation in particular wars they feel bound in
conscience to oppose, Or who find themselves unable to bear arms or
to enter the military service of their nations for reasons of conscience.
Such support should include pressure to have the law changed where
this is required. and be extended to all in moral perplexity about scien
tific work on weapons of mass human destruction. JO

78. The Committee on Society, Development and
Peace (SODEPAX) stated in 1970\,he Baden Consulta
tion):

The rights of conscientiousobjectors

29. The Consultation considers that the exercise of conscientious
judgement is inherent in the dignity of human beings and that, ac
cordingly, each person should be assured the right, on grounds of
conscience or profound conviction, to refuse military service, or any
other direct or indirect participation in wars or armed conflicts.

J6 World Conference on Religion and Peace, World Religion!
World Peace-Unabridged Proceedings on the Second World Con
ference on Religion and Peace. louvain, Belgium, 28 August
3 September 1974, H. A, Jack, ed, (New York, World Conference on
Religion and Peace, 1979), pp, 46·47.

" World Conference on Religion and Peace, Religion in the Strug
gle for World Communlty-Unobridged Proceedings 0/ the Third
World Conference on Religion and Peace, Prlnceton, N.J .. United
states of America, 29 AuguSI·7 September 1979, H. A, Jack, ed,
(New York, World Conference on Religion and Peace, 1980), p. v,

.. Ibid.. p. 117.

.. 56/WYAlP/IO,
U World Council of Churches, The Uppsal« Report /968-0//lclol

Report o/Ihe Fourth Assembly 0/ the World Council 0/ Churches,
Uppsala, Sweden, 4·20 July 1969, N. Goodall, ed. (Geneva, World
Council of Churches, 1968), sect. IV, para, 21.
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30. The right of conscientious objection also extends to those who
are unwilling to serve in-a particular war because they consider it un
just or because they refuse to participate in a war or conflict in which
weapons of mass destruction are likely to be used.

31. The Consultation also considers that members of armed forces
have the right and even the duty to refuse to obey military orders
which may involve the commission of criminal offences, or of war
crimes or of crimes against humanity.

32. It is urged that the churches should use their best endeavour to
secure the recognition of the right of conscientious objection as
hereinbefore defined under national and international law. Govern
ments should extend the right of asylum to those refusing to serve in
(heir country for reasons of conscience.Jt

79. Amnesty International, under its mandate,
works for the release of "prisoners of conscience", a
category of persons defined to include persons im
prisoned, detained or otherwise physically restricted by
reason of their political, religious or other conscien
tiously held beliefs, provided that they have not used or
advocated violence. Individuals imprisoned because of
their conscientious objection to military service gener
ally fall within this definition.

80. The International Peace Bureau, in its recom
mendation of 8 August 1970, recommended that the
United Nations Secretary-General undertake a study of
the question of conscientious objection, and also
presented a draft universal charter of conscientious ob
jection to military service or training.

8!. Participants in the World Congress of Peace
Forces, held at Moscow from 25 to 31 October 1973,
stated that the right to life was inalienable for every per
son and should be protected by I.,,,,, that States should
move towards the total abolition pC capital punishment,
and that the right to life also raised the problem of the
right to refuse to kill.

82. Various national religious organizations and
ethical associations, including the Unitarian Univer
salist Association of the United States of America, the
General Assembly of the Unitarian and Free Churches
in Great Britain and the American Ethical Union, have
adopted resolutions demanding recognition and expan
sion of the right of conscientious objection. Some
intergovernemental organizations, including War
Resisters International, which has its headquarters in
Belgium, have the promotion of the right to conscien
tious objection as one of their main aims. The promo
tion of the right to conscientious objection is also a ma
jor concern for the International Fellowship of Recon
ciliation, the Quakers, Service Civil International, and
others.

83. In response to the preliminary report submitted
by the authors, a number of personalities from con
cerned non-governmental organizations convened a
meeting and agreed to make the following recommen
dations on the issues set out below:

(a) Right to conscientious objection to wars or to a
particular war and military service

"This right applies to any person subject to com
pulsory military service who, for reasons of con-

II Committee on Society, Development and Peace, Peace-the
Desperate Imperative, report of the Consultation on Christian Con
cern for Peace, Baden, Austria, 3·9 April 1970 (Geneva, The
Ecumenical Center, 1970), p. 57,



science or deep conviction based on religious, moral,
humanitarian, philosophical or similar motives, such
as on ecological grounds, refuses to carry out armed
military service or other participation, direct or in
direct, in wars or armed conflict.

(b) Legal and administrative recognition of the
right to conscientious objection to military training
and service

"Such recognition must be given effect by interna
tionally recognized procedures, including the follow
ing:

"(i) Prospective conscripts must be given full in
formation about their rights and respon
sibilities and about the procedures to be
followed when seeking recognition as con
scientious objectors and alternative service.

"(ii) A person should be allowed to be recog
nized as a conscientious objector at any
age, whether in the armed forces, military
reserve or as a prospective conscript, and in
time of war or peace. Those who apply for
recognition as conscientious objectors while
already in the armed forces should be re
lieved of their normal military duties until
the final decision in the proceedings on
their cases is known.

"(iii) No court or commission can penetrate the
conscience of an individual, and a declara
tion setting out the individual's motives
must therefore suffice in the vast majority
of cases to secure the status of conscientious
objector.

"(iv) Where there is a public hearing, it should be
conducted by an independent and legally
established civilian tribunal, and the con
scientious objector should have the right to
be represented or assisted during the hear
ing. If necessary, legal assistance should be
free.

"(v) The objector should be heard, and decisions
made, without undue delay, and reasons for
decisions always clearly stated.

"(vi) The objector and the State should have the
right of appeal to a higher judicial body.

"(vii) A prison sentence is not an appropriate
response to a plea of conscientious objec
tion. Where a prison sentence is imposed,
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the objector must not be sentenced to a
term of imprisonment longer than the
period of military service for which he is
considered liable.

"(viii) The objector must not, in respect of his
conscientious objection, either during his
period of liability for military service or
afterwards, suffer any loss of rights 
political, economic, social or civil - nor
mally accorded to a citizen of his country.

"(ix) The objector should have the right to form
associations of objectors aimed at pro
moting the welfare of objectors, improving
public recognition of their situation and
deepening their convictions about peace
and international co-operation.

(c) Alternative service
"If it is recognized that States willcontinue to prac

tise conscription, then civilian service should not be
managed by the military: civilian service is best
managed by civilians.

"Conscientious objectors should have the choice of
a variety of alternative civilian service, as for instance
service with government, with non-governmental
organizations, with the United Nations and special
ized agencies, with international non-governmental
organizations promoting the aims of the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights. They might also serve
as non-combatants within the military forces.

"Civilian service should be organized in such a way
as to respect the dignity of the person concerned and
benefit the community. It should contribute to
decreasing the causes of violence, achieving worth
while living conditions and respect for human rights
and development, reinforcing international solidarity
and promoting international peace.

"Safeguards for human dignity should be built into
civilian service by assuming that such service: offers
work of social value that does not compete with paid
labour; reflects a pedagogy of peace; respects
ecological values; offers objectors a role in the self
government of service schemes.

"Civilian service should include peace instruction
and, just as military personnel receive vocational
training in socially useful skills, civilian service should
teach skills specific to the service assignment and to a
wider field of work."



Chapter II

ANALYSIS OF RELEVANT INFORMATION RECEIVED FROM GOVERNMENTS
AND INTERGOVERNMENTAL AND NON·GOVERNMENTAL ORGANJZATIONS

A. Grounds recognized as valid
for conscientious objection

84. The issue of conscientious objection arises
primarily when conscription exists in the country con
cerned. A number of States have informed the
Secretary-General, in reply to the questionnaire sent
out, that theY do not have conscription and that
therefore the issue does not arise. But this is not entirely
correct. Two different categories of countries should be
examined:

(a) Those in which there has never been conscription,
and where the standing armed forces tend to be rather
modest. But many of these States have promulgated
legislation for national service in time of war and public
emergency, at which time the issue of conscientious ob
jection may arise. One illustration is the reply from the
Government of Malawi:

In situations of public emergency. every citizen of Malawi. aged 18
to 60 years, may be called up for national service under the National
Service Act (cap. 12:02). Refusal to serve in this capacity on purely
conscientious grounds is an offence."

(b) Those in which there has been conscription in the
past, but where the system has been changed so that the
armed forces are based solely on voluntary enlistment.
In some of these cases the armed forces are nevertheless
qulte substantial in size. Legislation on conscientious
objection may remain on the book even when conscrip
tion is suspended, and this legislation may be reac
tivated when conscription is reintroduced, or when there
is a call-up for national service in time of war.

85. Persons who have enlisted voluntarily
sometimes develop objection on grounds of conscience
at a later stage. In some States, provisions exist that
allow for conscientious objection.

86. Annex II below provides a survey of present-day
conscription. Conscription has been most common in
Western and Eastern Europe, North America, Australia
and New Zealand. In Latin America and the Caribbean,
Africa and Asia, about one half of the countries have
conscription.

87. Some Western countries with a long tradition of
conscription have suspended it during the last two
decades. This applies to the United States of America,
the United Kingdom, Australia and New Zealand.

88. Annex I below contains a country-by-country
survey of existing provisions for acceptance or rejection
of conscientious objection. The most common reason
recognized as valid for exemption on grounds of con
scientious objection is religious conviction. Some States

" See E/CN.4/1419.
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allow only for those who belong to "peace churches",
whose doctrine is completely pacifist. Members of the
Mennonite Church have been granted such exemption in
some Latin American countries, including Bolivia and
Mexico.

89. In many countries, any objector who claims that
he is opposed to military service on religious grounds
will be exempted, provided his conviction is found to be
genuine.

90. In Northern and Western Europe, conscientious
objection is recognized not only on religious grounds
but also on any ethical or humanist grounds what
soever.

91. A genuine conviction is required, but the test
may be more or less stringent. Account must be taken of
age. Since those who are called up are normally in the 17
to 19 age group, one should not require too much
sophistication in their reasoning in favour of objection.

92. In chapter I, section A, it has been pointed out
that certain uses of armed force are illegal under inter
national law. The Convention on the Suppression and
Punishment of the Crime of Apartheid, as well as the
Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the
Crime of Genocide, make it a crime for the individual to
participate in armed actions which arc prohibited under
those conventions. The notion of individual respon
sibility is also expressed in the NOrnberg principles.
However, to the authors' knowledge no national law
provides for exemption for those whe allege illegality of
purpose. The present South African legislation or prac
tice does not allow for exemption on the ground of con
scientious objection to participation in the enforcement
of apartheid.

93. Recently, there has been a growing acceptance
in some Western countries of objection based on the
illegality or unacceptability of the use of nuclear
weapons. This is not an objection based on the purpose
of the armed action, but on the means and the ethics of
war.

94. In some cases, objection based on assumed
loyalty to the enemy (or potential enemy) is accepted.
Panama does not oblige naturalized citizens to par
ticipate in wars against armed forces belonging to their
country of origin. There are also many cases in which
aliens arc exempted from military service. Such exemp
tions are of a rather special nature, since they do not
necessarily reflect a conscientious objection to the use of
force, but rather a conflict of loyalty for the individual
concerned.

95. In States without conscription, where ser
vicemen (enlisted personnel) develop conscientious ob-



jection to further service, the issue arises whether, on
that ground, they should be released from further ser
vice. In several countries having an all-voluntary armed
force, provision is made for release based on conscien
tious objection. The United Kingdom states, in its reply
to the Secretary-General:

It is not considered practicable to specify the grounds on which con
scientious objection may be claimed. It is for the applicant to satisfy
those concerned that his conscientious objection to further service is
genuine."

e. Prucedures for obtaining conscientious
objector status

96. Reference is made here to those countries that
give legal recognition to conscientious objector status.
In annex I, section B,list4, below, information on this
matter is summarized. Application for such status
usually has to be made at a specific time. In some coun
tries, a person may be legally recognized as a conscien
tious objector at any tilne from the time of his call-up.
In other countries, the application must be made at the
time of the call-up of shortly thereafter. In France, for
instance, that period until recently was IS days, but has
now been extended to 30 days.

97. A relevant issue in this connection is whether in
formation can be made available to potential conscripts
so that they may be aware of the possibility of asking
for conscientious objector status. In this regard, too,
practice varies widely. In some countries, there is full
freedom of information about this possibility, whereas
in others the authorities have prohibited the dissemina
tion of information about the possibility of obtaining
conscientious objector status.

98. In many countries, the conscript is normally
placed on the provisional list until the application for
conscientious objector status has been decided upon.

99. In some countries, the decision about such
status is made administratively by those responsible for
the induction of new conscripts. Increasingly, however,
the decision must be made by a tribunal set up for the
purpose. That tribunal must decide whether the appli
cant is sincere in his conviction and also whether the
grounds on which he bases his objection are valid under
national law.

100. The authority responsible for deciding whether
to grant conscientious objector status will also have to
test the seriousness of the conviction. The way in which
this can be done has not been explored in detail in the
present report. It is an important issue which warrants
further examination. Since moral convictions are a part
of the intimate sphere of the personality, concrete proof
of the conflict of conscience cannot be given. The task
for the judges is to examine the binding character of the
objector's conviction.

101. In some States, these tribunals consist only of
military personnel, who are often disinclined to allow
for conscientious objection. In other countries,
tribunals are composed of military and civilian person
nel, but there are also some countries in which only
civilians participate in the tribunal.

H Ihid.
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102. In several, but not all, countries there is a right
to appeal against the decision of the tribunal, either to a
higher tribunal or to a regular court. But there are also
some countries in which the decision of the first tribunal
is final and cannot be appealed against.

103. The procedural system established for 0 btain
ing conscientious objector status is likely to have a
strong influence on the outcome of the request. The
Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of Europe has
explored this question and in 1977 made the following
recommendations:

1. Persons liable for military service should be informed, when
notified of their call·up or prospective call-up. of the rights they are
entitled to exercise.

2. Where the decision reprdinB the recognition of the right of
conscientious objection is taken in the first instance by an ad
ministrative authority. the decision-taking body shall be entirely
separate from the military authorities, and its composition shall
guarantee maximum independence and impartiality.

3. Where the decision reprdins the recognition of the right of
conscientious objection is taken in the first instance by an ad
ministrative authority, its decision shall be subject to control by at
least one other administrative body, composed likewise in the manner
prescribed above, and subsequently to the control of at least one in
dependent judicial body.

4. The legislativeauthorities should investigate how the exerciseof
the right claimed can bemade more effective by ensuring thai obiec
lions and judicial appeals have the effect of suspending the armed ser
vice call-up order until the decision re.ardin. the claim has been
rendered.

S. Applicanls should also begranted a hearing and beentitled to
be represented and to call relevant witnesses."

104. Where the status of conscientious objector is
not provided for in the legislation of the country con
cerned, there are of course no formal procedures
available. Administrative practice has evolved in several
countries, the objector being transferred to non-combat
roles in the armed forces. In some cases, a practice of
failing to call up the conscientious objector for military
service has developed, which means that in fact his ob
jection is recognized. However, this is purely discre
tionary on the part of the authorities, and gives no right
to the person concerned to obtain the status of conscien
tious objector.

C. Question of alternative service

105. Where objection has been recognized as valid,
the objector is in many countries assigned to alternative
service. Annex I, section B, list 6, below, contains a
survey of the situation with regard to alternative and
development service. This is a compromise between the
interest of the authorities and that of the conscientious
objector. This compromise differs in nature from coun
try to country; sometimes it is weighted in favour of the
authorities and sometimes in favour of the objector.

106. For the authorities, the provision of alternative
service fulfils two purposes: one is to impose a burden
on the objector, even when granting him the status of
conscientious objector, so as to deter those who out of
pure expediency seek to be released from military ser
vice; the other is to obtain from the objector a service

U Council of Europe, Twenty-ninth Ordinary session of the
Parliamentary Assembly (second part, 5-13 OCtober 1977),
Strasbourg, recommendation 816 (1977), P.' 2.



useful to the public interest even if it is not military ser
vice.

107. Objectors may accept alternative service
depending on the grounds on which they have objected.
There are three categories of alternative service (see
paras. 108-111 below): (a) non-combat roles in the
armed forces; (b) social service/development service;
(c) peace-oriented service. In some cases, the objector
may be willing to perform non-combat roles in the
armed forces, if his objection is purely personal and
does not include objection to the use of force by others.
But when the objection is based on the conviction that
the use of armed force is immoral, or that the particular
use of armed force in which the country concerned is en
gaged is immoral, then non-combat roles will not be ac
ceptable. Those who object to participation in the
armed forces used to enforce apartheid will not be satis
fied with the offer of non-combat roles in the same
armed forces.

lOS. For the authorities, the easiest solution is to
provide the objector with non-combat roles within the
armed forces. This kind of service is administratively
provided for even in countries that do not recognize the
validity of conscientious objection.

109. In many countries of Western Europe (and of
North America before the suspension of conscription),
a much wider range of alternative services has been
developed. One common opening is in civil defence.
Other widely used means are services in medical institu
tions and hospitals, forestry and agriculture. In several
countries, the conscientious objector may enter social
services or disaster relief organizations.

110. International development service is allowed
for as an alternative service by some countries. It has
been championed by an international non-governmental
organization, Service Civil International, since 1920.
The purpose of this organization is to promote interna
tional understanding and peace; it considers interna
tional development service as more conducive to peace
than participation in armed forces. Several countries
currently authorize international development serviceas
an alternative to military service.

III. In some countries, conscientious objectors may
perform an alternative service directly related to the
promotion of peace. This service may be performed
within peace movements or associations, or take the
form of assignments to peace research. It gives the con
scientious objector an opportunity to deal with issues
directly related to the ethical aspirations underlying the
objection to participation in the armed forces. This
must probably be considered as the solution most
favourable to the conscientious objector. A few coun
tries also offer training for peace during the alternative
service. Some Governments make provision for con
scientious objection service in their own peace research,
or provide opportunities for peace action or peaceful
social change within non-governmental organizations or
other independent institutions.

112. The controlling authority. In section B of this
chapter, the procedures for obtaining conscientious ob
jector status were examined. But who controls the ob-
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[ector whose status has been recognizedduring his alter
native service?

113. If the alternative servicetakes the form of non
combat roles within the armed forces, the persons con
cerned will be under military control and authority. If,
however, the persons concerned are assigned to non
military duties, they are normally transferred to the con
trol of civilian authorities, in the Ministry of the In
terior, the Ministry of Labour, the Ministry of Justice,
or the Ministry of Social Affairs. In some cases, the
Ministry of Defence is responsible for organizing alter
native service, but other (civilian) authorities have the
task of administering the service. '

114. Length of service. Normally, but not always,
alternative serviceis longer than regular military service.
In some countries, this is no more than a small addition
to equate the alternative servicewith the reservistservice
which is required of normal conscripts. In other coun
tries, the period of alternative service is considerably
longer, in order to impose an extra burden as a deterrent
to potential conscientious objectors. There are cases
where the alternative service is twice as long as regular
military service. In a few countries, the length of alter
native service varies according to its nature: those who
are given non-combat roles in the armed forces are held
no longer than those who perform military service, but
for those assigned to civilian service in the social or
cultural field or development service in the Third
World, the length of service is twice or almost three
times as long as regular miltary service.

D. Status and experience of conscientious objectors In
countries which do not permit conscientious objec.
tlon or alternative service to military service, or
which permit It only on limited grounds

liS. An unrecognized conscientious objector who
persists in objecting to military service may risk sanc
tions which sometimes can be very severe: imprison
ment, even capital punishment, or at hest a dis
honourable discharge. In some cases, persistence in
objecting to. military service has been construed as
mental disturbance, which may result in the objector's
being placed in a psychiatric institution. Annex I, sec
tion B, list 7, below, contains a survey of the possible
penalties objectors may face. Such penalties also exist in
the legislation of countries which at present do not have
conscription and they will be applicable if conscription
is reintroduced. Penalties will also be applicable in
countries where conscientions objection is recognized
but where, in specific cases, the status of conscientious
objector has not been granted.

116. In peacetime, the most likely consequence will
be imprisonment. There appear to be two approaches to
the imprisonment of unrecognized objectors. One ap
proach is to use penalties in order to make them change
their minds. Relatively short prison sentences are im
posed, butafterreleasethe objector is again called up for
military service. If he still refuses to serve, he receives a
new sentence, which means that he may spend most of
his adult life in prison because of his continued objec
tion. This practice might be considered to be at some
variance with article 14, paragraph 7, of the Interna
tional Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, which



states that no one shall be liable to be tried or punished
again for an offence for which he has already been fi
nally convicted or acquitted in accordance with the law
and penal procedure of each country.

117. The question is whether continued refusal to
serve is considered as the same crime or as a new crime.

118. In some countries, however, there is a practice
of giving a pardon after two or more sentences, so that
in fact no additional punishment is inflicted after that
time, even if the person continues to object.

119. In some countries, much longer prison
sentences are imposed, probably in order to deter other
persons from objecting. Prison sentences of 10 or 15
years or even more have been imposed.

120. Objection in time of war or public emergency
may lead to trial under martial law and can result in the
death penalty.

121. In a great number of countries, the unrecog
nized objector who persists in his objection may experi
ence severe social disabilities. His civil rights may be
taken away from him. temporarily or for ever, and he
may be banned from many kinds of public employment.
In addition, private employers frequently demand a cer
tificate testifyil1& that the military service has been per
formed, a practice that may prevent the objector from
obtaining employment also in the civilian sector.

122. Some countries refuse 10 provide a passport. or
access 10 higher public education, 10 persons who can
not produce a certificate of military service.

E. Quntloll of .ylum for penollS who have I1td thelr
eOIl"lry henll. of thelr ohJcctlollto military .rvke

123. Although there have been fewer replies from
Governments and other concerned bodies on the ques
lion of asylum for conscientious objectors than on other
l\SpeclS of the subject under study. information has
nevertheless been received from a number of Govern
ments across the world, as wellas from Intergovernmen
tal sources. and several non-governmental sources have
also sent valuable information, thereby providing suffi
cient basis for analysis of the prevailing situation in the
world today with regard to the matter of asylum for
fleeing conscientious objectors (see annex III below).

124. According to the information available today.
in recent years thousands of people have fled countries.
such as Portugal during the colonial war years. or the
United States of America during the Vietnamese war, to
avoid conscription into military service in wars to which
they held conscientious objection." As such situations
occurred in the past. the present report will concentate
on southern Africa, since it is currently the area in
which this phenomenon is most prevalent. People have
fled South Africa as a result of their conscientious ob
jection not only to military serviceon the usual grounds.
but also to military and police enforcement of that
country's unjust and racially prejudiced policy of apart
heid.

H P. J. van Krieken, Deserteurs Di~nst~igtfflars en Asielrechr
(Deserters. Conscientious Objectors and the law on Asylum) (Van
Gorcum-Asscn, Amsterdam, 1976); see sect. VI of the English sum
mary, p, 296.
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125. The Committee on South African War
Resistance has reported that exiled war resisters from
South Africa have fled to a number of countries, in
cluding Lesotho, Swaziland, Botswana, Zimbabwe.
Mozambique, the United States of America, Canada,
Israel, Australia, New Zealand, the Federal Republic of
Germany, Norway, the Netherlands and the United
Kingdom." Corroborative evidence is available from
some of these countries.

126. The Committee has further reported that in
1980the number of resisters in exile from South Africa
was fewer than the 5,900 claimed by some, but that, in
that one year alone, at least 500 resisters had gone into
exile to escape service in the South African Defence
Forces on the grounds of conscientious objection.

127. Where conscientious objection is not accepted
by the Government concerned, or, as in the case of
refusal to serve in forces enforcing apartheid, such
refusal or objection is punishable, the penalties usually
including imprisonment." In South Africa it is reported
that the penalty of imprisonment for conscientious ob
jection, other than on religious grounds, will be inflicted
on the objector each time he refuses enlistment, and he
may therefore spend most of his life in prison. Escape to
other countries thus becomes an attractive proposition.
Even an objector on religious grounds may be sent to
prison for three years, if such convictions make him re
ject non-combatant service within the forces. In an
nex I. section B, list 7, below, further information is
provided on this question.

128. While unoer International law and practice
every nation may be said to have the right to organize its
defence forces. the additional basis for objection to ser
vice in the South African forces is the role of those
forces in enforcing apartheid. The Niirnberg and Tokyo
trials have shown that an individual has personal
responsibilities under international law which cannot be
escaped by a plea of superior orders.

129. Thus objection may be based on opposition to
the role of the forces in maintaining the status quo in
South Africa, continuing the illegal occupation of
Namibia and engaging in aggressive military activities
against neighbouring States, and international law itself
may be said to approve such objection. The role of
those forces was clearly spelt out by General Magnus
Malan, the former Chief of Staff of the South African
forces, who in 1979 stated:

The Defence Force supports government policy and is responsible
for peace. law and order in this country. This policy is the same as that
laid down by Dr. H. F. verwoerd, namely multinationalism and self
determination of nations. II

130. This statement is a clear illustration of the en
dorsement by the South African armed forces of the
policy of apartheid and "bantustanization". The White
Paper on Defence presented to the South African
Parliament by the Minister of Defence in 1977 provides
further evidence that the forces of that country are

U Committee on South African War Resistance (COSAWR). "The
Church and the Military in South Africa". by A. Smail (London.
1981). p. 19.

" Ibid.• p. 7.
II Ibld., p, 31.



constituted for the purpose of preserving "separate
development" and apartheid.

131. In consequence, when a South African citizen
refuses to serve in the forces on the grounds of opposing
apartheid, Member States, under paragraph 2 of
General Assembly resolution 33/I65, on conscientious
objection to military service, should grant him asylum
or safe transit if he decides to flee his country.

132. However, both international standards, as
reflected in existing international instruments, and the
majority of the replies received from States on the mat
ter, show that "it shall rest with the State granting
asylum to evaluate the grounds for the grant of
asylum", as stated in the Declaration on Territorial
Asylum. ,. The decision is often determined by poiitical
considerations, and sometimes by the relationship be
tween the country ofasylum and the country from which
the conscientious objector has fled. Some countries
have based their decisions on whether they considered
the war in question just."

133. According to available information, and as
reflected in annex III below, many countries have stated
that, although they have no legislation on asylum that
provides specifically for conscientious objectors, such
persons are in effect granted asylum in those countries
provided that they satisfy the lepl criteria for refugee
status, namely, that they have a well-founded fear of
persecution for reasons of race, religion, nationality,
membership of a particular social group or adherence to
some political opinion. In these circumstances, it would
appear that an international standard along the lines
suuested in General Assembly resolution 33/165 is
needed to set out categorically the types of objectors
who should be given favourable consideratiou when
they request asylum, in order to codify this general prac
tice In International law,

134. Those countrics that reject the system of apart
heldlIS an unjust social system that violatcs basic human
rights and should be eliminated may be expected to have
no difficulty in receiving citizens of South AfriclI who
have heeded their protest and come to them as refugees
of conscience.

.. General Assembly r<>olution 2312 (XXII) of 14 December 1967,
an.t, para. 3. of the Declaration.

.. Van Kricken, op. cit.• pp. 292 and 296. sections 1Il.C.1 and VI.
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135. In the context of the granting of asylum to con
scientious objectors, some thought should also be given
to the question of extradition, if only because extradi
tion has the effect of hindering the acquisition of
asylum. Extradition is the transfer of an individual from
one national jurisdiction to another. It is an act of State
based on either a treaty or an ad hoc agreement. It is im
portant to note that expulsion. surrender or refusal to
grant an entry permit to an objector may amount to de .
facto extradition. It should also be stated that. in the
current general practice of States. political offenders are
not subject to extradition.

136. In some countries. desertion from military ser
vice may imply loss of citizenship if coupled with the ac
quisition of another citizenship. Citizenship status may
be critical to the question of extradition of the draft
evader. Since extradition is based on the authority of an
enforceable extradition treaty or arrangement between
two or more countries, in the absence of such a treaty
the extradition of a conscientious objector may not even
be attempted. In addition. extradition will be possible
only if the objector has committed an extraditable of
fence, expressed as such in the treaty, i.e. if desertion or
draft evasion are enumerated as extraditable offences in
the treaty.

137. Moreover, as already pointed out. since the
granting of asylum appears to remain within the
sovereign power of a State. extradition proceedings may
be defeated by the receiving State granting political
asylum to the objector or draft evader. On this point it
is appropriate to note the provisions of article I.
parllllraph I, of the Declaration on Territorial Asylum.
which reads:

Asylum .ranted by a State. in the exercise of us sovereignty. to per
sons cnhtlcd to in~oke arlicle 14 of the Universal Declaration of
Human Riahl§, includins personsslru&slins again!.l colonialism,shalt
be respected by all other States.

Arti~le 14 of Universal Declaration of Human Rights
provides:

I. Everyone has the right 10 seek and 10 enjoy in other countries
asylum from persecution.

2. This right may not be invoked in the case of prosecutions gen
uinely arising from ncn-pohncal crimes or from acts contrary 10 the
purposes and principles of the United Nation, .

It is clear that conscientious objection is well within the
purview of both these articles.



Chapter III

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A. Conduslons

138. In this chapter, some conclusions are drawn
based on the analysis in chapter II of the information
received from Governments, intergovernmental and
non-governmental organizations, a summary of which
is given in the annexes to this report. Annex I contains a
summary, country by country, of available information
on conscription, conscientious objection to military ser
vice and alternative service. Annex II lists countries and
territories, accordin& to their position with regard to
military service and alternative service.

139. It seems appropriate to recall some basic con
tradictions encountered: on thtl one hand the need felt
by almost every State for some degree of military
strength and, on the other, the dual vocation of the
United Nations to advance peace and international
understanding as well as respect for the human being.

140. The contradictions reflect some fundamental
dilemmas in the world today. One is between the asser
tion of national community and the search for a global
community. Another is between the assertion of na
tional authority and respect for those who dissent on
grounds of conscience.

141. These dilemmas become more serious with the
passage of time. The existence and the work of the
United Nations and the specialized agencies, such as
UNESCO, have provided young people everywherewith
a vision of a world based on solidarity, justice and
human di,lnity: 1985 has been declared International
Youth Year," to be devoted to "participation, develop
ment and peace". In preparation for it, the General
Assembly, in its resolution 37/48 of 3 December !982,
on International Youth Year, again considered it
necessary to disseminate among youth the ideals of
peace, respect for human rights and fundamental
freedoms, human solidarity and dedication to the objec
tives of progress and development. UNESCO has for
several years promoted education for human rights and
international understanding, and is also now seeking to
promote education on disarmament. These activities in
fluence the thinking of young people and some respect
should be shown for the dedication of youth to such
ideals.

142. If the existing material is considered in the light
of those dilemmas and the moral imperatives promoted
by the United Nations and its specialized agencies, the
following picture emerges.

I. VOLUNTARISM OR COMPULSION IN PERFORMANCE

OF MILITARY SERVICE

143. State practice varies widely regarding the ex
tent to which military service is voluntary or enforced.

., General Assembly resolution 34/151 of 17 December 1979.
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States can be divided into categories on this issue, as
follows:

(a) A large number of States have no conscription,
i.e, no compulsory military service. Available informa
tion indicates that 67 countries fall into this category
(see annex II, list I, below). The problem of conscien
tious objection isofless significance in such cases. Prob
lems might emerge if objection developed in the mind
of an enlisted person after joining the service. Provision
should be made, in law or in the contract of enlistment,
for withdrawal from service in such cases. Such provi
sions exist in some countries, but available material
makes it difficult to ascertain their extent.

(b) A few countries have conscription in law, but do
not enforce it. For practical purposes, the situation of
the objector in such circumstances is similar to that
under (a). Six countries fall into this category (see an
nex II,list 2, below). Legislationshould be passed in the
countries in this category to provide for recognition of
conscientious objection in case conscription is enforced.

(c) The next category (see annex II, list 3, below) in
cludes States which have conscription (compulsory ser
vice) and enforce it, but which mitigate that cir
cumstance by formal and genuine recognition of con
scientious objection, at least on some grounds. Fifteen
countries fall into this category. Taken together, coun
tries and territories belonging to categories (a), (b) and
(c) grant freedom to the individual, to a greater or lesser
extent, to decide whether or not to join the armed
forces. Altogether, 88 countries appear to be included in
this larger group.

(d) Then there are the countries which enforce com
pulsory service in the armed forces, and do not
recognize the right of objectors to be exempted from
military service, but which allow objectors, in certain
circumstances, to be given non-combatant roles in the
armed forces (see annex II, list 4, below). There are two
subdivisions in this group: first, countries where the law
provides for transfer to non-combatant roles (available
material indicates that this is the situation in five coun
tries); secondly, countries which in individual cases have
allowed transfer to non-combatant roles on an ad hoc
basis (information received indicates that this has hap
pened in seven countries). It is difficult, however, to ob
tain reliable information on the extent to which this
takes place, since it is an ad hoc decision by the relevant
authorities to place a person in a non-combatant role
and the reasons for it are not necessarily given.

(e) Finally, there is a group of 40 States with con
scription which do not recognize conscientious objec
tion in law and where there has been no indication that
objectors have been allowed, by administrative deci
sion, to perform unarmed services within the armed
forces (see annex II, list 5, below). It is possible that in



some of these countries nobody has actually objected to
military service. It should be noted that a few countries
have been mentioned twice. for example Israel. which
has obligatory military service for both men and women
but which follows different practices with regard to the
two sexes.

144. For the countries in category (c) above (those
with conscription. which recognize conscientious objec
tion). the range of grounds on which objection is con
sidered valid requires consideration. Reference is often
made to "religious". "moral" or "political" objection.
The concept of "political" objection is particularly un
fortunate. since it covers a wide range of different
reasons for obiecting--some of them laudable from a
United Nations perspective. others less laudable.

145. The relevant distinction is between absolute
and partial objection. Absolute objection is based on
the conviction that it is wrong under all circumstances to
take part in the killing of others. Partial objection is
based on the acceptance of the use of armed force
purely for defence. but refusal to serve in armed actions
which are tantamount to aggression. occupation or
repression of human rights. or where the means and
methods of armed action are considered unacceptable.
Both forms of objection are normally based on moral
convictions of a religious or humanistic inspiration.

146. In practice. States that recognize conscientious
objection normally do so only for those who hold an ab
solute, pacifist. position. In recent years there have been
cases where partial objection has been recognized. in
particular when the objection is based on refusal to
serve in armed forces when the use of weapons of mass
destruction is envisaged as a possibility.

147. One important reason why partial objection is
not normally recognized is that State authorities pro
bably never agree with the objector that their actual or
contemplated use of force is or will be in contravention
of international law.

148. As pointed out above (para. 92). the South
African authorities do not agree that their use of armed
force is illegal. even though universal opinion outside
South Africa. as evidenced by decisions of the General
Assembly and the Security Council. is that the con
tinued occupation of Namibia is in contravention of in
ternationallaw and that armed force to maintain the oc
cupation is clearly illegal. The fact that Governments
will not accept that their use of force is illegal or il
legitimate should not. however. prevent recognition of
an objection to serve by individuals who disagree with
the authorities. There have been in the past and will be
in the future cases where public opinion (internationally
and nationally) is split regarding the legitimacy of the
use of force or the means used. It should be possible to
accept that young persons called up for conscription
may hold a justifiable position on a given issue which
differs from that of the authorities. Therefore national
authorities might recognize that some individuals, to the
best of their conscience, hold a strong conviction which
should be respected, even when it differs from the of
ficial position of the Government.

149. Where conscientious objection is recognized,
differences exist regarding the way in which conscien-
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tious objector status can be obtained. Three sets of fac
tors must be considered in this regard:

(a) How impartial are the institutions, or tribunals,
which decide whether or not such status shall be
granted? Are the legal standards applied comparable to
those applied in a fair trial?

(b) At what time must the request for objector status
be made? Is it admitted at the time of call-up only, or
also later, whenever the conscientious conviction
develops?

(c) Does the Government disseminate information
about the right to conscientious objection. and does it
allow non-governmental organizations to do so?

The material collected indicates that some countries
have developed imparti-il institutions or use the regular
civilian courts, with me application of normal legal
safeguards. to determine the issue. In other cases.
military tribunals are used and may not be sufficiently
impartial with regard to the issue of conscientious ob
jection. In still other cases, the decision is left to the
discretion of individuals within the military administra
tion. with no possibility of appeal. It seems reasonable,
if conscientious objection is recognized in some but not
all cases, that an impartial tribunal should take the deci
sion and that information on the right to objection
should be available to all.

2. ALTERNATIVE SERVICE

150. Where conscientious objection is recognized.
provision is normally made for alternative service. but
there are also considerable differences in this connec
tion. In some countries, the alternative service is such
that it corresponds closely to the ideas expressed in the
sixth preambular paragraph of General Assembly
resolution 37/48. which states that the Assembly is

Convinced of the imperative to harness the energies, enthusiasms
and creative abilities of youth to the tasks of nation-building, the
struggle for self-determination and national independence. in accor
dance with the Charter of the United Nations. and against foreign
domination and occupation, for theeconomic. social andculturalad
vancement of peoples, the implementation of the new international
economic order, thepreservation of worldpeace and thepromotion of
international co-operation and understanding.

151. In some cases, therefore. objectors are as
signed alternative service related to social improvement,
development or promotion of international peace.

152. In other cases the alternative service seems to
be considered more as a punishment for refusing
military service, in that it consists in hard work without
a meaningful content.

B. Recommendallons

153. The authors of this report request the Sub
Commission on Prevention on Discrimination and Pro
tection of Minorities to consider making the following
recommendations to the Commission on Human
Rights:

"The Commission on Human Rights, recalling its
resolution 40 (XXXVII) of 12 March 1981 and
General Assembly resolution 33/165 of 20 December
1978, as well as General Assembly resolutions 34/151
of 17 December 1979.35/126 of II December 1980,



36/28 of 13 November 1981 and 37/48 00 December
1982 on International Youth Year: Participation,
Development, Peace, recommends that the Economic
and Social Council should request the General
Assembly to make the following recommendations,
preferably in connection with the preparations for In
ternational Youth Year, 1985:

"I. Right to conscientious objection
"(a) States should recognize by law the right of

persons who, for reasons of conscience or profound
conviction arising from religious, ethical, moral,
humanitarian or similar motives, refuse to perform
armed service, to be released from the Obligation to
perform military service.

"(b) States should, as a minimum, extend the right
of objection to persons whose conscience forbids
them to take part in armed service under any cir
cumstances (the pacifist position).

"(c) States should recognize by law the right to be
released from service in armed forces which the objec
tor considers likely to be used to enforce apartheid.

"(d) States should recognize by law the right to be
released from service in armed forces which the objec
tor considers likely to be used in action amounting to
or approaching genocide.

"(e) States should recognize by law the right to be
released from service in armed forces which the objec
tor considers likely to be used for illegal occupation
of foreign territory.

"(f) States should recognize the right of persons to
be released from service in armed forces which the ob
jector holds to be engaged in, or likely to be engaged
in, gross violations of human rights.

"(g) States should recognize the right of persons to
be released from the obligation to perform service in
armed forces which the objector considers likely to
resort to the use of weapons of mass destruction or
weapons which have been specifically outlawed by in
ternational law or to use means and methods which
cause unnecessary suffering.

"2. Procedural aspects

"(a) States should maintain or establish indepen
dent decision-making bodies to determine whether a
conscientious objection is valid under national law in
any specific case. There should always be a right of
appeal to an independent, civilian judicial body.

"(b) Applicants should be granted a hearing and
be entitled to be represented by legal counsel and to
call witnesses.

"(c) States should disseminate information about
the right of objection, and allow non-governmental
organizations to do likewise.

"3. Altematlveservice
"States should provide alternative service for the

objector, which should be at least as long as the
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military service, but not excessively long so that it
becomes in effect a punishment. States should, to the
extent possible, seek to give the alternative service a
meaningful content, including social work or work
for peace, development and international under
standing.

"4. Trial and penalties where the objection is not
found valid

"Even when States give effect to the above recom
mendations, there will be some cases where the objec
tion is not found valid, and where penalties will be
imposed on persons who persist in their objection. In
such cases:

"(a) Imposition of such penalties should be de
cided upon by an impartial civilian court applying
the normal criteria of fair trial;

"(b) Penalties should not be excessively severe,
and should take due account, as mitigating factors, of
the conscience or conviction of the person concerned.

"5. Asylum
"Taking into account the existence of rules of in

ternationallaw, under which an individual retains the
right and the duty to refuse illegal orders under na
tional law, and the provisions of General Assembly
resolution 33/165 as well as the basic right to freedom
of conscience, international, standards should be
established which will ensure a favourable attitude
towards conscientious objectors requesting asylum in
conformity with obligations under international law.
Furthermore, it appears to be the practice of many
countries not to refuse asylum to conscientious objec
tors to military service. International legislation on
this practice might clarify an area of human rights in
which there are international and individual obliga
tions. "

"6. Recruitment of children and minors

154. While the question of the use of children in war
has not been dealt with as such in this report, it is never
theless suggested that the Sub-Commission should con
sider how to follow up the concern expressed on this
matter. In this connection, account should be taken of
the provisions in Additional Protocol I of June 1977" to
the Geneva Convention of 1949, article 77, paragraph
2, in which the parties to a conflict pledge themselves to
take all feasible measures in order that children under 15
do not take a direct part in hostilities and, in particular,
to refrain from recruiting them into their armed forces.
A similar prohibition is found in Protocol Il;" article 4,
paragraph 3 (c).

H Juridical Yearbook /977 (United Nations publication, Sales
No. E.79.V.I), p. 95.

.. tbid.. p, 135.



ANNEXES

Annex I

SUMMARY OF AVAILABLE INFORMATION ON CONSCRIPTION, CONSCIENTIOUS
OBJECTION TO MILITARY SERVICE, AND .\LTERNATIVE SERVICE

A. ee.,.. obsenaUoDs

1. This annex constitutes a revised version of the summary con
tained in the annex to the preliminary report of the authors on con
scientious objection to military service.s New information collected
since the issue of that report has been taken into account and, when
necessary. previous data have been modified accordingly. However.
as in the preliminary report. this annex should not be considered as
containing exhaustive information on the world situation regarding
conscription, conscientious objection to military service. and aher
native service. II is rather intended to provide a concrete illustration of
the report, based on data collected from available governmental, in
tergovernmental and non-governmental sources.

2. The information summarized in this annex concerns the follow
ing questions, for which data are available in various countries and
territories:

(a) Existence of conscription;
(b) Liability to service;
(c) Length of service:
(d) Recognition of conscientious objection: recognition; grounds

recognized as valid; timing of the claim;
(f") Known cases of conscientious objection:
(J) Alternative and development service:
(8) Possible penalties for refusal to perform military senice;
(h) Dissemination of information on the possibility of obtaining

conscientious objector status.

3. The foUowin, sources were used in the summary:

(a) REPLIES FROM QOVERNMENTS

"The role of youth in the promotion and protection of human rilhts.
including the question of conscientious objection to military ser
vice". reports of the Secretary-General containing replies from
Governments on the question (E/CN.4/1419 and Add.I-5 and
E/CN.4/1509).

Replies from Governments to the note verbale sent on 4 December
1981 by the Secretary-General pursuant to resolution 14 (XXXIV)
of JO September 1981 of the Sub-Commission on Prevention of
Discrimination and Protection of Minorities.

Replies from Governments to the note verbaJe sent on I December
1982 by the Secretary-General pursuant to Sub-Commission resolu
tion 1982130 of 10 september 1982.

(b) OTHER UNITED NATIONS SOURCES

United Nations Centre ...inst AJXlrth~;d. "Repression of conscien
tious objectors in South Africa". Notn andDocuments No. 27179,
October 1979.

United Nations, Department of Public Information, Obj«t;y~

JU$IIc~. vot, XIV, No. I, April 1982 (special issue on International
Year for Sanclions apinsl AfNlrlM/d).

"'Military activities and arran.anents by colonial Powers in territories
under their administralion which mi.ht be impedin, the implemen
lalion of the Declaration on the Qrantinr. of Independence to Col
onial Counlries and Peoples-Namibia.. , workin, paper prepared
by the Secretarial (AIAC.I09I7(4).

• E/CN.4/Sub.21I91212A.
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(c) REGIONAL INTERGO\'ERNMENTAl ORGANIZATION

Council of Europe (CE).b

(d) NON-GOVERNMEft\llAlORGANIZATlONS

Amnesty International (AI);

Commission to Study the Organization of Peace (CSOP);

Friends World Committee for Consultation (FWCC);

International Commission of Jurists (ICJ);

International Christian Youth Exchange (JeYE):

International Humanist and Ethical Union (lHEU);
International Youth and Student Movement for the United Nations

(lSMUN};

Pax Christi (PC);

War Resisters International (WRI).

B. Summ.r)' of .".Uabfr d••••

I. E:'\JSHNCE 01 (-ONSCRIPTION

Albania: Conscnption exlsts (CE).
Afghanistan: Universal conscription is in effect OSMUN),
Algtria: Panicipation in national service is required and comprises

military training and public works projects cerried out in the
civilian sphere (ISMUN).

Angola: Conscription edses (AI),
Argentina: Universal conscription exists (ISM UN).
Australia: There is no conscription (Nalional Service Tel minaticn ACI

1973), but the main Act continues to specify the law that would ap
ply if or when national service were reintroduced (lHEU). The
Defence Force is maintained on a voluntary basis (National service
Termination Act 1973); the Defence Act 1903 makes provision for
compulsory service in time of war only (Government reply).

Austria: Conscription exists: it was reintroduced in 1955 and is cur
rently covered by the 1978 version of the National Defence Act
(CE).

Bahamas: There is no conscription (Government reply).
Bahrain: There is no conscription (ISMUN).
Bon,ltuksh: There is no conscription (ISMUN).
Barbados: There is no conscription (Government reply).
&lgillm: Conscription exists (Government reply): it is regulated by

the Military Law of 1937 (CE).
&Igium: Conscription exists (Government reply): it is regulated by

the Military Law of 1937 (CE).
&nin: Universal conscription exists (lSMUN).
Bhutan: There is no conscription (ISMUN).
Bolivia:Military service is compulsory (PC).

• The acronyms appearinl in section B m.tc 10 lhe sources of information
listed In puqraph 3, subpar.....phs (c) and (d). of Kelion A.

b Submillion mw to the Puliamauary Assembly of the Council of Europe
by the QuakerCouncil for European Affairs.



BotswtllUl: Thereis no conscription. Recruitment is decided freely,but
the principle that the burden of protecting the State must be borne
by all citizens remains operational (Government reply).

BnW/: Conscription exists (art. 92 of the Federal Constitution of
1979). Women and derBY are exempted in time of peace (Govern
ment reply).

BrJlMi: There is no conscription (AI).
BU1ltlM: Conscription exists (art. 91 of the 1947 Constitution)

(FWCC).
B"",",: The People's Military service Act of 1959 provides for two

catqOricsof military service, pan-time and full-time, However.ex
cept for the regular eall·up of a small number of medieal doctors,
no recourse to theprovisionsof this law has been made to enforce
military service. To date members of the Defence Forcehave been
re<rUited on a voluntary basis (Government reply).

Brmmdi: There is no conscription (lSMUN).
BytlorJlSSitlll SSR: Universal conscription exists (lSMUN).
CtllMf'OOn: Recruitment of armed forces is on a voluntary basis

(Government reply).
Ctlllllds: There is no conscription (lSMlJ.>/).
CiIpe 11_: The performance of military service is compulsory under

article 34 of the Constitution (Government reply).
Qntra/ A/rictJn Republic: Thereis no compulsory mililary service ex-

cept for civil servants (PC).
CItsd: There is no conscription (ISMUN).

Chi~: Universal conscription exists (lSMUN).
Chi"": Universal conscription exists (lSMUN).
Co/ombkl: COI.scription exists (art. 165of 1MConstilution)(Govern

ment reply).

CDIfIO: MlUtary service was abolished in 1969 (PC).
Cost. Rial: There is no conscription. No army exists and military

forcesareestablished only pursuant to Pan AJMrican agreement or
for purposes of national defence (arts. 12 and 147 of the Constitu
tion); in that case military service will be compulsory (Government
reply).

CU""; Unhersal conscription exists (ISMUNI.
C,pt1£f: ConKription exisu (NationalGuard Law 1964) (Government

roply).

Ct.«IttHIoWlklil: Conscription exists (1960 ConSlitution) (CE).
o.mocrtlllt: hopk's R'p"bI/f: Of Korttl: Universal conscription exists

(lSMUN).
o.nllltlfk: Conscription niSls (section 281 of the Danish Basic Law of

1953-Lawon MiUtary Service 1953) (CE).

DomilllcGII R~bllt:: There is no conscription (lSMUN).
Ecwdor: Universal conscription exists (lSMUN).
EVp/: Universal conscription exists (ISMUN).

EI StJIlIGdor: MiUtary service is compuJsory (art. 113 of the Political
Constitution) (Government reply).

Eqwloritll Gui_: UniversaI conscription exists (lSMUN).
EIIriopM: There is no conscription (lSMUN).
Flit· There is no conscription (lSMUN).
Filllillld: Conscription exiSIs (Law on Military Service 1950) (CE).
FI'tlII«: Conscription exists (Law of 1928 on recruitment of armed

forces and Order of 19'9 on seneraI organization of defence) (CE).
GtlboII: Universal conscription exists (lSMUN).
Gtlmbill: There is no compuJsory mititary service (PC).

Gtrmtlll DmIocrRlic Rtpllblic: Conscription exists (Law of 24
January 1962) (CE).

GtrmtlllY. FtdmJ/ Rtpllblic of: Conscription exists (1954 and 1956
amendments to the Constitution; law on military service. 1956,
revised in 1972) (CE).

GIuJIHI: There is no conKription. Volunteer armed forces exist; ne
.ioIW defence requirements may be invoked (art. 27, para. 6. of the
Constitution) (Government reply).

OtW«: Conscription ni;ts (AI); (art. 3 of the 1952 Constitution and
Mili.ary Service Law of 1930) (CE). Military service is compulsory
(Qovccnment reply). Conscription was confirmed by the Constitu
tion. June 1975 (AI).

OrtfU/dtl: There is no conscription (Government reply).

OW/,,,,,,Itl: Universal conscription exists (ISMUN).
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Guinea: UlliversaJ conscription exists (lSMUN).
GuYtlna: Military serviceis obligatoryonly in cases of nationaldanger

(ISMUN).
Hait;: Compulsory military service is provided for (art. 189 of the

Constitution) but not enforced in practice (Government reply).
Holy ~: There is no compulsorymilitary service (PC).
Hondu1tlS: The Constitution of 1965provides for universal ccnscrip

tion but is apparently nOI enforced becausenationaldefence needs
are met bY volunteers (ISM UN).

Hong Kong: Conscription was suspended in 1961 (PC).
Hungary: Compulsory military service exists (1949 Constitution)

(CE).
lceltllld:There is no compulsory service (CE) and no army (ISM UN).

MilitarY service may become obligatory during times of national
danger (CE).

Indi«: Military service as such is not obligatory. but may become
obligatory during times of national danger (lSMUN).

Indonesill: Thereis no compulsorymilitary service.except (under the
1945Constitution)for studentsof both sexes. but this exception is
no longer applied~PC). There is no conscription (AI).

INn, IslamicRepublic of: Conscription exists (Government reply).
lmq: Conscription exists (lSMUN).
Imand: There is no conscription (Government reply). Conscription

can be introduced in case of national emergency. Professional
armed forces exist (CE).

Isru/: The obligationto servein the defence forces is statutory by the
law of the land (Government reply).

Italy: Conscription exists (CE).
Ivory Coast: Universal conscription exists in theory but is only selec-

tively imposed (AI).
Jamaica: There is no compulsory military service (PC).
Japan: There is no conscription (lCVE).
Jordan: Universal conscription exists (ISMUN).
K~n)'fl: There is no conscription (ISM UN).

Kuwait: Conscription exists (arts. 47 and 157 of the 1976 Constitu-
tion) (Government reply).

Lao Peop/e·s DemocraticRepublic: Conscription exists (AI).
Lebanon:There is no conscriptic , (Government reply).
Lesotho: There is no conscription (ISMUN).
LilNritI: There is no conscription (lSMUN).
Liechtenstein: The army was abolished in 1868 (CE).
Libyan Artlb Jamahiriya: Compulsory military service exists (Com

pulsory Military Service Law, 5 May 1978) (AI).
Luxembourg: Thereis no conscription (Government reply). Thereare

career servicemen in the professionalarmy (eE).
Madagascar: Conscription exists (Government reply).
Maltlwl: Thereis no conscription. Incase of publicemergency thereis

a compulsory call-up (Government reply).
Maltlysia: There is no conscription (lSMUN).
MIlldives: There is no conscription (lSMUN).
Mali: Universal conscription exists (ISMUN).
Malta: There is no conscription (eE).

Mauritania: There is no conscription (lSMUN).
Mauritius: There is no conscription (Government reply).
Mexico: Conscription exists (arts. Sand 31 of the Political Constuu-

tion) (Covernment reply).
Mon«o: There is no compulsory military service(PC).
Mongo'HI: Universal conscription exists (lSMUN).

Morocco: Conscription exists (arlo 16 of the Constitutic n) (Govern-
ment reply).

Namibill: Conscription exists in law (AI).
Nauru:There is no compulsory military service (PC).
N'ptll: There Is no conscription (ISM UN).

N.,h,rk",ds: Conscription exists (law of 1912) (CE).

New Zm/and: There is no conscription (repeal of the National
Military Service Act in 1973)(Government reply).

Nig,r: Universal conscription exists (lSMUN).

Nigeria: There is no conscription at present (ISMUN).



Norway: Conscription exists (1914 Constitution-General Com
pulsory Service Act 1866and 1953)(CE).

Oman: There is no conscription (Government reply).
Pakistan: There is no conscription (Government reply), but recently a

military education training programme for college-aged youths was
introduced (lSMUN).

Panama: There is no conscription (in peacetime) and no specific
regulation t',>veming the military profession (Government reply).

Papua New Guinea: There is no compulsory military service (Govern-
ment reply).

Paraguay: Universal conscription exists (ISM UN).
Peru: Universal conscription exists (lSMUN).
Philippines: Universal conscription exists (ISMUN).
Poland: Compulsory service exists (Universal Military Service Law of

28 February 1950)(CE).
Portugal: Conscription exists (Recruitment Law 1956, art. 276 of the

Constitution) (Government reply).
Qatar: There is no compulsory military service (Government reply).
Republic of Korea: Universal conscription exists (lSMUN).
Romania: Compulsory military service exists (art. 36 of the Constitu-

tinn) (CE).
Rwanda: There is no compulsory service (art. 28 of the Constitution)

(Government reply).
Samoa: There is no conscription (ISM UN).

San Marino: Military service is compulsory (PC).
Saudi Arabia: Military service in the armed forces is a national duty

(Government reply).
Senegal: There is no conscription (Government reply).
Sierra Leone: There is no conscription (ISM UN).
Sikkim: There is no conscription (AI).
Singapore: Universal conscription exists (ISM UN).
Somalia: There is no conscription (lSMUN).
South Africa: Conscription exists (Noles and Documents No. 27/79).
Spain: Conscription exists (General Law on Military Service 1968)

(CE).
Sri Lanka: There is no conscription. The Compulsory Public Service

Act of 1971 provides that all university graduates must perform five
years of public service (ICJ).

Sudan: There is no conscription (lSMUN).
Suriname: There was no conscription before independence (Iel).
Swaziland: There is no conscription (Government reply).

Sweden: Conscription exists (Government reply).
Swttzertand: Conscription exists (art. 18. para. I, of the 1874 Con

stitution; art, 2 of 'the Law on the Military Organization of the
Swiss Confederation, 1907)(AI) (CE).

Syrian Arab Republic: Military service is compulsory (Government
reply).

Thailand: Universal conscription exists (lSMUN).
Togo: There is no conscription (Government reply),

Tonga: There is a very reduced military service (Government reply)
and no peacetime conscription (WRI).

Trinidad and Tobago: There is no conscription (lSMUN).
Tunisia: Military service is compulsory (PC).
Turkey: Compulsory military service exists (art. 60 of the Constitution

of 1961, Law No. 1111 of 21 June 1927)(CE).
Uganda: There is no conscription (ISMUN).
Ukrainian SSR: Compulsory military service exists (lSMUN).
USSR: Compulsory military service exisls (1977 Constltutlon)

(FWCC).

UnliedArab Emlnuest There is no conscription (lSMUN).

Unlied Kingdom: There has been no conscription since 1963, only
volunteer servicemen (Government reply).

unuedRepublic 0/ Tanzania: There Is no conscrlptlon (lSMUN).

Unuedsuues 0/ America: There has been no conscription since 1973,
but the Military Selective Service Act Is stili part nf the United
States Code (Government reply).

Upper Valla: Universal conscription exists but Is apparently not In
force because nationll defence needs are met by volunteers
(ISMUN).
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Uruguay: Universal conscription exists (ISM UN).
Venezuela: Universal conscription is provided for in the 1961 Con

stitution but its ap"lication is apparently haphazard (ISMUN).
Yugoslavia: Conscription exists (an. 241 of the Constitution and the

Compulsory Military Service Act) (Government reply).
Zaire: Compulsory conscription is mentioned in the 1964Constitution

but is apparently not in force (ISMUN).
Zambia: There is no conscription. Participation in the defence force is

voluntary (Government reply).
Zimbabwe: There is no conscription (AI).

2. LIABILITY TO SERVICE

Albania: Men over 18 are liable to military service (CE).
Angola: All men from 18 to SO and women with "special qualifICa

ricns of interest to the armed forces" are liable to military service
(Law No. 12/82), but those over 30 will serve only in the Reserve
Force (AI).

Austria: Men between 18 and 51 are liable to military service (eE).

Belgium: Men between 18 and 45 are liabJe to military service (eE).
The age of eligibility for registration is 16; the age for military ser
vice is 18 (WRI).

Benin: Men and women must perform one year's service (both
military and educational) after completing Iheir bacralflUrtQt (AI).

Brazil: Persons between 19 and 45 are liable to service (Government
reply). Informal exemption can be given by a local commander
(FWCC) (ICJ). Exemption for physical or mental disability. or for
overquallflcatlon for armed forces, can occur; exemption with loss
of political rights can be given (Government reply).

Bulgaria: Men over 18 are liable to service; exemption can be given for
special work (CE).

Chile: All men between 18 and 45. A law of 1978 provides for the in
troduction of compulsory service for women within 10 years (AI).
Only clergy are exempted from military service (PC).

China: Minimum age 18 years. Every year probably 10 per cent of
eligible youths are recruited (AI).

Costa Rica: In case of establishment of military forces, males between
18 and 60 are liable to service: exemption can be granted for poor
health or physical defects and to persons in holy orders, save in the
event of mobilization; temporary exemption exists for some profes
sional categories (Government reply).

Cyprus: Men between 18 and SO are liable to service (Government re
ply); police and clergy are exempted (CE).

Czechostovakto: Men between 18 and SO are liable to service: exemp
tion can be granted for special work (CE).

Denmark: Men over 18 are liable to service; in practice not all men are
called up (CE).

Ecuador: Article 28 of the Compulsory Military Service Act sets forth
the three cases of exemption from military service:
(a) A son who is supporting his family, maintaining his parents and

the younger children;

(b) A man married before pre-conscription registration, who is liv
ing with his wife, unless he expresses a wish to perform his
military SCI vice:

(c) Those who have served in the armed forces as ordinary soldiers
for a period of not less than one year and who have not been
discharged for misbehaviour or for having committed a military
offence.

Article 31 of Ihe Act exempts from their military obligations
citizens found to be morally or physically unfit. Such exemption is
permanent; consequently these citizens have no military oblisations
in peacetime or in wartime.

The Regulation of the Compulsory Military service Act develops
the preceding idea and prescribes that the cases of exemption cover
citizens declared to be physically and total.' unfil and "those who
are serving a sentence of imprisonment" and are publicly known as
undesirable persons (Government reply).

Egypt: The Jewish population is exempted from military service
(lSMUN).

EI Salvador: Military service is compulsory for an Salvadorians from
18 10 30 (Government reply).

Finland: Men over 20 are liable 10 service (CE).



France: Men between 18 and 3S are liable to service; exemptions are
granted for special family circumstances (eE) and health reasons
(WRI).

German Democratic Republic: Men between 18 and 26 are liable to
service (CE). Men between 26 and SO may also be called up for the
army reserve (AI).

Germany, Federal Republic 0/: Men between 18 and 28 are liable to
service; exemption can be granted to clergy and those with special
family circumstances; conscription does not apply to the in
habitants of West Berlin; exemption can be given for special service
(CE).

Greece: Men between IS and 40 (AI)/between 20 and 40 (CE) are
liable to service. Exemptions are possible for those preparing for the
priesthood or a monastic life. Temporary exemptions are possible
for those studying and teaching abroad and reductions can be made
where family circumstances so require (AI).

Hungary: Men over 18 are liable to service (CE).
Ireland: Volunteers over 18 are liable to service (CE).
Iraq: Postgraduates studying abroad are exempt until they complete

their studies (resolution 649 of RCC 7.6.S2) (AI).
Israel: Both men and women are liable to service (ISMUN). Statutory

exemption applies to mothers of children, pregnant women and
married women (Government reply). Conscription begins at 18.
Muslims and Christians are exempt, and Jewish male scholars stu
dying at Yeshiva schools are given automatic postponements until
they pass the age of service (AI).

Italy: Men between 18 and 30 are liable to service; exemptions are
granted for special service (eE).

Ivory Coast: Occasionally unemployed men, journalists and students
are called up as a political measure (AI).

Jordan: Since E)76, men over 18 have been eligible for service (AI).
Lao People's Democratic Republic: All men between IS and 45 are

eligible (AI).
Lebanon: Youths of two religious denominations are exempted from

military service (FWCC).
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya: All citizens from J8 to 3S are eligible. Those

over 35 could be called upon in times of emergency or mobilization.
Exemptions are granted on grounds of health, to only sons, and
where the family is otherwise unable to earn a living. Students are
supposed to be granted deferment while studying, although this is
not always complied with. Conscription is often carried out by
press-gang (AI).

Luxembourg: Volunteers between 17 and 25are liable to service (eE).

Malawi: In case of public emergency, citizens between 18 and 60 are
liable to service (National Service Act, Cap. 12:02) (Government
reply).

Mexico: Mennonites are exempted (National Defence Decree 1942)
(FWCC).

Namibia: Military service was extended to all black men aged from 16
to 25 by a proclamation of the South African State President in
October 1980, although only a proportion of those eligible are ac
tually conscripted (AI). Untit this proclamation, military service
had been mandatory only for whites, although use had been made
of "volunteers" from other population groups in various sectors of
the Defence Force (Objective Justice).

Netherlands: Men between IS and 3S are liable to service; exemptions
are sranted for principal breadwinners, men performing lndlspen
sable functions, those with two or more brothers havingperformed
military service, special sltuauons or special services (Cll).

Norway: Men belween ISand 44 are liable to service (CE).

Panama: ArUcle 270 of the Constltuuon ,tate, that all male, arc re
quired to bear arms to defend national Independence and territorial
integrity; article 16 of the Constitution state, that naturalized
Panamanian, are not required to bear arm, asaln,tlhelr country of
birth (Government reply).

Paraguay: Partial exemption ex181. for Mennonite.; naturalized
citizens may not be required to flshl asaln.t their srate of orlgln
(fSMUN).

Poland: Men between IS and SO are Uable to service: women between
18 and 40 lilaY be caUed to perforlil auxiliary service (CE).

PlJfllijdl:Men between 21 and 4S are liable to service: call-up may oc
eu,..aL.1810 warUmet exemption. exlSl for .peclal family clr
cum.tances (CE).
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Republic of Korea: The age of conscription is now 19. Service in a
reserve defence corps is compulsory for male and female students
and for men until the age of SO (AI).

Romania: Men over 18 are liable to service (eE).
Singapore: Men over 18 are liable to service. School-leavers and

students preparing for university may begiven some postponement.
Further reservist training is obligatory after performance of active
military service (AI).

South Africa: All young white males are liable to service; service is
soon to be exended to "Coloured" and Indian populations (Notes
and Documents No. 27/79). White men between 17and 6S are liable
to service (AI). Ir, March 1982, South Africa announced revisions
of its military service requirements that would make all white males
up to 60 years of age liable to military trainingand service in Citizen
Force units and would keep them on reserve status until the age of
6S (A/AC.I09I704, para. 20).

Spain: Men between 20 and 38 are liable to service; exemption exists
for clergy, members of religious sects and those with special family
circumstances (CE).

Sweden: Males between 18 and 47 are liable to service (Government
reply).

Switzerland: Men between 20 and SO are liable to service (CE). Every
Swiss is liable to military service (Government reply), from the age
of 20 until the end of the year of his 4Sth birthday (AI).

Syrian Arab Republic: The age of liability is 18 (leJ); exemption ex
Ists for Jews (FWCC) (ISMUN). Under the National Service Act.
compulsory military service may be waived, postponed or replaced
by alternative service in certain cases provided by law in order (0

make allowance for the special circumstances and needs of citizens,
particularly those pertaining to religion, health and social situation,
which might preclude compulsory military service (Government
reply).

Turkey: Men over 20 are liable to service (CE).
USSR: Men between 18 and 27 are liable to service; women can be

called up from the military register (eE).
United Kingdom: Volunteers from 16 to 35 serve in the army (CE).
Yugoslavia: Men over 18 are liable to service; exemption can be given

for special family circumstances (CE). Those who evade military
service by staying abroad must agree to perform it on return to
Yugoslavia (AI).

Zambia: Men and women are liable to service (ISM UN).

3. LENGTH OF SERVICE

Albania: 24 to 36 months (CE).
Angola: 3 years; 4 years for higher ranks (AI).
Austria: 6 months (CE)/S months (WRI).
Belgium: 10 months (WRl)t reduced to S months if it is performed in

the Belgian services in Germany (CE).
Benin: 18 months for men, J2 months for women (not applied in prac

tice) (PC).
Bulgaria: 24 to 36 months, depending on the branch of the armed

forces (Cfi),

Chile: Up to 2 years (AI).
China: Usually 3 to 5 yea" (AI).
Cyprus: 6 months (CE).
Czechoslovakia: 24 to 27 months, depending on the branch of the

armed forces (CE).
Denmark: 9 months (Government reply).
Finland: 8 months (longer in some branches of the armed forces)

(CE).
France: 12 month, (CE).
German Democratic Republic: IS months (CE); IS months in the

regular army followed by up to 2 years in the army reserve (AI).
Germany, Federal Rp.public: of: IS months; can be performed in

separate periods (CE); 16 months Is the average (Government
reply),

Greece,'Army, 22 months, possibly more; air force, 24 months; navy,
26 months, plus an additional reserve service (AI).

HI/ngary: 18 months (AI).
Ire/and: The period I, determined by the volunteers themselves (CE).
Israel: After completion of service, reserve duty i' performed for 40 to

SO day. a year (AI).



Italy: 12 months (CE).
Jordan: 2 years (AI).

Libyan Arab Jamahiriya: 3 years for the army; 4 years for the navy
and air force. Some may be drafted for up to 10 years in practice
(AI).

Luxembourg: 3 years (eE).
Netherlands: 14 months (CE).
Norway: 12 to IS months, depending on the branch of the armed

forces (CE).
Poland: 24 to 36 months (CE).
Portugal: 18 months (CE).
Republic ofKorea: For the army and the marine corps, 3Cmonths; for

the air force and the navy, 3 years. College students who complete
the full course of militarydrill at school have their militaryservice
reduced to 27 months. Various categories of persons (those studying
abroad at government expense. those involved in certain technical
industries, some scholars, musicians and sports men) receive only
3 weeks' basic training. Vocational high school teachers perform ac
tive service for only 18 months but must serve in certain schools for
a further 30 months (AI).

Romania: 30 months (CE).
Singapore: 2 to 3 years (AI).
South Africa: At the beginning of 1982 military service included

2 years' initial training in the Citizen Force and a further 240 days
spread over the next 8 years. After this men are still liable for service
in the reserves until the age of 65 (AI).

Spain: 15 to 18 months, depending on the branch of the armed forces
(CE).

Sweden: 9 to 13 months; after basic training, service can be peformed
in separate periods (CE).

Switzertand: The basic military training is 4 months (CE). The obliga
tion to serve in the army extends from the beginning of the 20th year
to the end of the 50lhyear (Military OrganizationAct 1907). Service
includes basic military training and periodic military exercises
(Government reply). After 118 days' basic training men are eligible
for further training courses and reserve work until the age of 60
(AI).

Syrian Arab Republic: 30 months (ICJ).
Turkey: 20 months (CE).
USSR: 24 to 36 months (CE).
United Kingdom: The length of service is determined by the volunteers

themselves (CE).
Yugoslavia: 18 to 24 months, depending on the branch of the armed

forces (CE).

4. RECOGNITION OF CONSCIENTiOUS OBJECTION;
GROUNDS RECOGNIZED AS VALID;

TIMING OF CLAIM FOR OBJECTOR STATUS

Afghanistan: There is no legal recognition of conscientious objector
status (PC).

Albania: There is no provision regarding conscientious objection
(CE).

Algeria: There is no provision regarding conscientious objection
(ISMUN).

Argentina: There Is no provision regarding conscientious objection
(ISMUN).

Austral/a: Conscientious objection would become relevant if com
pulsory mllltaty service Wete reintroduced (National Service Act
1951). Conscientious objection Is seen as having two forms: beliefs
which do not allow persons to enlale in auy form of defence service
and beliefswhich do not allowpersons to engage Indutiesof a com
batant nature. Conscientious beliefs are tecognlzed as valid. Objec
tion to serviceof a particular kind Ot In a particular case does not
provide a basis for exemption(Government reply).

Austriat Conscientious objection Is reco,nlzed In peacetime and war
time. Sincele lell,lous beliefs, humanitarian, Ideolo,lcal and othet
seriousgroujjdsareteco'jjlted as valid.The claimforcojjlclentious
objeetotstatushas to.beetf..tCil within10daysOfieceipiof c:l\ll~up
papers andbefola tecelpt o.fca1I'uP jl.IipelS jnlubsaquajjtrecillis to
..Ivleai blItjjotdUIIn.ejj'liiiejjjejjl.ljj.. liIll1tity..~rylea (Ce): this
c:lalmj.pos.lhle •fori seNlnii·soldlets·after sl.mojjths of service
(WRf).

Belgium: Conscientious objection is recognized (Government reply); it
can be claimed in peacetime and wartime (eE). Valid grounds are
conscientious convictions and feeling of inability to usc arms even
in case of national danger; reasons challenging fundamental State
institutions are not acceptable (eE). All grounds are accepted
(religious, moral) hut exclusively political reasons are not accepted
(WRI). The claimhas 10 be made before call-up(CE). Application
for conscientious Objector status is not possible for serving soldiers
(WRI).

Benin: There is no provision for conscientious objection (ISMUN).
Bolivia: Conscientious objector status is only partially recognized.

Only members of the .Mennonlte Church are exempted (PC).
Botswana: Conscientious objection does not arise as recruitment is

decided freely (Government reply).
Brazil: Constitutional provisions exist for conscientious objection

(FWCC).
Bulgaria: There is no recognition of conscientious objection (eE).
Burma: There is no legal recognition of conscientous objector status

(Government reply).
Byelorussian SSR: There is no provision for conscientious objection

(lSMUN).
Cameroon: There is no legal provision for conscientiou.. objection as

recruitment is on a voluntary basis (Government reply).
Cape Verde: There is no legislation providing for conscientious objec-

tion to military service, armed or otherwise (Government reply).
Chile: There is no provision for conscientious objection (ISMUN).
China: There is no provision for conscientious objection (lSMUN).
Colombia: There is no recognition of conscientious objection

(Government reply).
CubCJ.' There is no provision for conscientious objection; the Constitu

tion (art. 54) makes it a punishable offence to refuse to defend the
country on grounds of religious belief (AI).

Cyprus: No provision exists for conscientious objection (Government
reply).

Czechoslovakia: There is no recognition of conscientious objector
status (FWCC).

Democratic People's Republic of Korea: There is no provision rep
garding conscientious objection (ISMUN).

Denmark: Conscientious objector status is recognized (Act No. 5427,
Ministry of the Interior, 30 September 1980) (Government reply).
Genuine conscientious grounds are valid (religious, philosophical
and political reasonsare acceptable) (CE). The claimmust be made
within four weeks following receipt of the call-up order (Govern
ment reply).

Ecuador: The text of the Compulsory Military Service Act makes no
provision for conscientious objection. Legaliy, there is no process
which classifies a conscientious objector other than as being remiss
in peacetime or as a deserter in wartime (Government reply).

Egypt: There is no provision for conscientious objector status
(ISMUN).

EI Salvador: There is no provision for conscientious objector status
(Government reply).

Equatorial Guinea: There is legislation on conscientious objection,
but persons have the right to refuse to serve in military or police
forces used to impose apartheid (Government reply).

Finland: Conscientious objection is recognized (Act and Statutory
Decree on Unarmed and Civilian Service 1969). Conscientious
grounds of a serious nature based on religious or ethical convictions
are accepted in peacetime. Appl!cation has to be made before the
conscript has been called up for military service. In case of applica
tion made after that time, the conscript is transferred to unarmed
service pendins the examination board's decision (Government
reply).

France.'" Conscientious objection is recognized in peacetime and war
time (Law 63·1255 of 1963; Law 71-424 of 1971; Code du service



for conscientious objector status

Libyan Arab Jamghiriyg: There is no recognition of conscientious ob
jector status (AI).

Luxembourg:There is no recognition of conscientious objector status
(Government reply).

Madagascar: There is no recognition of conscientious objector status
(Government reply): some form of legal recognition has been
reported (FWCC) since 1968 (lSMUN).

Mali: There is no provision for conscientious objector status
(ISMUN).

Malta:Conscientious objector status would be envisaged in case of in
trnduction of conscription (art. 36 (2) (e) of the Constitution) (CE).

Mexico: Partial recognition of conscientious objection exists
(ISMUN).

Mongolia: The ee is no provision for conscientious objector status
(ISMUN).

Morocco: There is no recognition of conscientious objector status
(Government reply). However, some persons have reportedly been
allowed to do service in underdeveloped parts of the country instead
(lSMUN).

Netherlands: Conscientious objection is recognized (art. 196 of the
Constitution, Conscientious Objection to Military Service Act 1962,
amended in 1978). In article 2 of the amended Conscientious Ob
jection Act, serious conscientious Objection is defined as insur
mountable conscientious objection to personal performance of
military service in connection with the use of instruments of
violence (Government reply). Selective objection may be possible
(use of nuclear weapons). The claim must be made any time after
receipt of call-up papers. Call to service is suspended on receipt of
application (CE).

Niger: There is no provision for conscientious objector status
(ISMUN).

Norway: Conscientious objector status is recognized (Act of 1965
relating to Exemption from Military Service for Reasons of Per
sonal Conviction). Fundamental pacifist attitudes are considered as
a point of departure; acceptance of self-defence or selective use of
force does not preclude exemption. Criteria are under review at pre
sent (Government reply). The claim may be made at any time prior
to induction or during military training (CE).

Panama:There is no recognition of conscientious objector status. In
terest is shown in the review of the problem of conscientious objec
tion by the United Nations, but procedures are needed to protect
national integrity and defence. The view is expressed that consclen
tious objector status should not apply in the event of war (Govern
ment reply).

PopUlINew Guinea:Conscientious objector status exists (Government
reply).

Peru: There is no provision for conscientious objection (ISMUN).
Philippines:There is no statute for conscientious objection but youths

failing to register may be ignored (lSMUN).
Poland: There is no legal provision for conscientious objector status.

Consclemious objectors could however be invited to take advantage
of the law on civilian service as an alternative to military service
(CE).

Portugal: Conscientious objector status exists (art. 41, No. S, of the
Constitution). Conscientious objector status is not yet regulated
(draft law 164/[ submitted in 1978 but not discussed). A temporary
decision of 1976entitles conscienticus objectors to postpone joining
the army until the entry into force of new legislation (Government
reply).

Republic 0/Korea:There is no provision for conscientious objection
(ISMUN).

Romania: There is no provision for conscientious objector status
(CE).

RWanda: There is no recognition of conscientious objector status
(Government reply).

Stzlt Marilto: There is no legal recognition of conscientious objector
status (PC).

&ri«Ji AfTlbiao' There is no provision for conscientious objection
(Government reply). .

SJlfiijX)ft:. There is· 110 provision for conscientious objector status
UllMUN).

~Oliih.&rktz: No provision exists for selectiveobjectors. The Defence
Fo,~ce<Act •. provides that.those liable to conscription who
dernonstrate unconditional and universal Objection to the use of

consclej,tlo',s "t'ject"r status

national-Decree of Bregancon 1972). Religious or philosophical
grounds arc accepted (Law 71-424). The claim must be made one
month .after publication of call-up; no possibility exists for con
scripts ·already engaged in military service or reservists to make such
a claim, but the legislation may well be changed (CE). Conscien
tiousobjectors are subject to the sameregime as personsrequiredto
perform military service. Thus the general discipline of the armed
ror~es·is applicable to them. subject to the special arrangements laid
down in Decree 72-805 of 17 August 1912 in regard to subordina
tion, duties and obligations, punishment and the leave system. They
are furthermore rsubject to the discipline of the authority or
organization to which they are assigned (Government reply).

Gabon: There is no provision for conscientious objection OSMUN).
German Democratic Republic: Conscientious objector status is

recognized in an amendment to the Army Act ratified on
16 September 1964. Religious or similar motives are accepted. The
claim for conscientious objector status is not possible for a serving
soldier or reservist (CE).

Germany. Ft!deral Republicof: Conscientious objection is recognized
(art. 413 of the Basic Law) (Government reply). Conscientious
grounds &:.'e v&Jid with reference to the relevant part of the Consthu
tion (nobody shall be forced to do armed war service against his
conscience). There is no possibility of selective objection (CE). The
claim may be made at any time (Government reply).

Greece: Recognition of conscientious objection to armed military ser
vice exists. but not to unarmed military service (A[). The desjgna
tion ofconscientious objector is given only to Jehovah's Witnesses,
whose objection is based on religious beliefs. No special procedure
exists for Ifanting them formal status. Such persons may perform
military service without bearing arms, but for a period double that
of regular military service (Government reply). Only religious
grounds are valid (AI). The claim must be made at time of call-up
(AI).

Guatemala: There is no provision for conscientious objection.
However, the possibility of paying a special tax may exempt some
individuals liable to conscription (lSMUN).

Guinea:There is no provision for conscientious objection (ISMUN).
Guyana: Conscientious objector status is recognized in the Constuu

tlon of 1966(ISMUN).
Haiti: There Is no provision concerning conscientious objection to

military service (Government reply).
HondurtU: There is no provision for conscientious objection

(lSMUN).

Hun,ary:No provision exists In Hungarian law for conscientious ob
jector status (CE).

Iran, /slamicR,public oJ,' There is no recognition of conscientious ob
jector status (Government reply).

Ireland: There Is no recognition of conscientious objector status (CE).

Iraq: There is no recognition of conscientious objector status
(Government reply).

Israel: The concept of conscientious objection is not completely ig~

nored but is of limited application. Statutory exemption is ap
plicable only to women (Government reply). Men may also be ex
empt under the Law of Security Service 19S9, article 28 (c) (AI).
Statutory exemption exists for women of military age who have
proved that reasons of conscience or religious conviction prevent
th~J1'l.from serving in the defence service (Government reply). A
few persons have been exempted by the Ministry of Defense on
grounds of conscience (AI).

Italy: Conscientious objection is recosnized (Act No. 772, 1972,
amended in 197") (Government reply). OpposItion to useof arms in
a~;~:~~~:;;;= for profound conscientious motives; profound
n phJlosophical or moral convictions is considered valid

clalm must be made within 60 days of call-up. On receipt

~
a!~:~~~~;:: candidate is suspended until his claim is ex-for the Ministry .. of Defence decision is six

have waited more than 26 months are ex
service) (CE).

provision for conJc:ientiousobjector status
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Norway: In 1978, there were 2,000 applications for transfer to civilian
service and 1,860 recognized claims (CE).

Poland: Some cases, including Jehovah's Witnesses and Tolstoyans,
are reported, but no official statistics are available (CE).

Portugal: It is estimated that there are about 20 cases of conscientious
objection (CE). From 1976 to 1979 a total of 704 used their right to
conscientious Objection (S02at the time of enlistment, 202 after in
corporation) (Government reply).

Bulgaria: A few cases of conscientious Objection arc known
Tolstoyans, Adventists. anarchists.' Some objectors are ignored.
some imprisoned. some choose exile. No figures arc available
(CE).

Cyprus: Some cases are known (mainly Jehovah's Witnesses), but no
fIgures are available (CE).

Cz.echoslowzkio: In the late J9SOS at least two cases of conscientious
objection ocecurred. The last known case occurred in 1977 (CE).
A conscientious objector. one of the signatories to the Charter of
the 77. was sentenced by military court in June 1981 (AI).

Denmark: Cases are known. 1976statistics: 73,799 eligible conscripts;
2.2S5 applicants for conscientious objector status (CE).

El salvador:There has been no known case of conscientious objection
(Government reply).

Finmnd: Cases are known (in recent years about 3 per cent in unarmed
or civilian service). About 110 per annum object even to alternative
service (Government reply).

Fnzm:e: Since 1972. there have been approximately 2,SOO consclen
tious objectors, 60 per cent of whom refused all forms of service.
In 1980. 1,000 applications for conscientious objector status were
made and SS2 accepted (CE). The number of conscienrious obiec
tors in alternative service in 1979 was about 1.000. plus 1.000 total
resisters. Several hundred conscientious objectors were in prison in
1979 (WR1). As a result ofa presidential amnesty of 5 August 1981
and Ministry of Defence regulations of 23 OCtober 198I. the pro
secution of most conscientious objectors in France has been halted
and most of those in prison have been released (A[).

German Democratic Republic: Conscientious objectors include
Jehovah's Witnesses and others who intend to apply to emigrate.
Amona the known objectors are some who have refused 10 serve in
the army reserve (AI).

tkrmony, Ftdero/ Republic 0/: Cases exist. For 1979, 45,515 ap
plicants for conscientious objector status-4.S00 applications from
soldiers. For 1980. S4,OOO applicants for conscientious objector
status (Government reply).

Grttee: Cases are known (Jehovah's Witnesses). As at the end of
J981, Amnesty International was working for the release of 51 im
pris'.ined conscientious objectors; the number of conscientious
objectors may be twice as high (AI).

Hungary: A few cases of Nazarenes and Jehovah's Witnesses are
known, but no figures are available (CE). In addition, there are at
least three conscientious objectors from fundamentalist Catholic
groups (AI).

Itt/and: There is no known case (CE).
lsnzel: Some Jews have refused service in the occupied territories or in

Lebanon. Also, there are Jehovah's Witnesses who have refused
army service. and some Druzc (a sect not exempt from military
service, unlike other Muslims) have refused conscription (AI).

Italy: Cases exist (favourable view in about 94 per cent of cases). So
far only one person has opted ior unarmed military service
(Government reply). In 1976 there were 535,314 eligible conscripts
and 2,628 applications were made (CE).

Japan: There is no known case of conscientious objection (ICYE).
Lao People's Democratic Republic: There is no Information on cons

cientious objectors, but since 1979 there have been reports of many
Laotian refugees crossing into Thailand to escape the threat of
general conscription (AI).

Luxembourg: These has been no known case since 1967 (CE).
Netherlands: Cases are known (CE):
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armed force on religious grounds may qualify for non-combatant
service within the national armed forces ([SMUN).

Spain: Royal Order 1976 provides for conscientious objection. Until
implementation of the law. there is a "deferred call-up" (military
service bill on conscientious objection). Religious or ethical reasons
could be recognized (Government reply).

Suriname: Article 122. paragraph 6. of the Constitution declares the
legal conditions on which exemption for conscientious objection
can be obtained. ~ut no statutory provision has been enacted
(Government repl).

Sweden: ConscientiCJ.11S objection is recognized (most recent legisla
tion. 1978). Valid grounds are: serious conscientious objections to
carrying arms (no political considerations are accepted), pacifism,
religious belief. The claim may be made at any time, irrespective of
whether the conscript has been called up or not (Goverranentreply).

Switz.erkznd: No provision exists concerning conscientious objector
status (CE). Exemption is granted only when a conscript can prove
that his performance of armed service willresult in a severe conflict
of conscience on religious or ethical grounds (AI). Religious opi
nions do not constitute arounds for securing exemption (art. 49 of
the Federal Constitution). Persons for whom armed military service
would cause • serious conflict of conscience for religious or ethical
reasons may be allowed to perform unarmed military service. The
decision concerning a claim is taken at the time of recruitment
(Government reply).

Syrilln Anzb Reptlblk: There is no rec08nition of consciemious objec
tor status (Government reply).

Thailand: There is no provision for conscientious objection (lSMUN).
Tonga: There is no recognition of conscientious objector status

(Government reply).
Tunisitl: There is no lepl recognition of conscientious objector status

(PC).
Turkey: No provision exists for conscientious objector status (CE).
Ukrainian SSR: There is no provision concerning conscientious objec

tion (ISMUN).
USSR: There is no provision concerning conscientious objection,

althouah conscientious objector status was recognized by special
decree In 1919. This regulation lapsed with the introduction of the
Universal Military Service Law of 1939 (CE).

Unlttd Kln,dom: Conscientious objector status exists for servicemen
(administrative arranaements). It Is not practicable to specify the
around.. The applicant has to convince those concerned that his
conscientious objection Is genuine (Government reply).

Unlttd S,o,u 0/ America: Conscientious objection is recognized for
servicemen (privilege granted by Act of Constitution). Valid
grounds arc firm and sincere objection to participation in war in
any form or the bcarina of arms, by reason of religious training and
belief (CSOP).

Uruguay: Conscientious objector status is recognized. The conscien
tious objector is allowed to perform non-combatant service within
the army (ISMUN).

Yener.uela: There is no precise ICBal criterion on the matter in
Venezuela. Venezuela recognizes no valid reason for conscientious
objection (Government reply).

Yugoslavia: There is no provision for conscientious objection
(Government reply).

Zaire: Conscientious objector status is recognized in principle, but
only certain categories may be exempted (lSMUN).

Zambia: The Constitution recognizes conscientious objection to
military service (Government reply).

S. KNOWN CASES OF CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTION

Austria: 1980: 4.011 applications for conscientious objector status;
3,188 accepted (CE).

Argentina:Some Jehovah's Witnesses applied for exemption on cons
cientious pounds in 1981. Their application was rejected by all
courts, including tbe Supreme Court (A[).

Bel,/um: 1979: 1,762 applications for conscientious objector status;
J,287 recoanized claims; on averaae 90 per cent of claims were
recognized (CE).

BotswtlfHI: There is no known case of conscientious objection
(Government reply).

Brazil: C.... of conscientious objection exist ([Cl).
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6. ALTERNATJ\'F AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICE

subject to the same conditions as conscripts, but no allowance is
made for clothing and housing (WRI). They serve in civil defence,
health and social services. educational services, peace service and In
ternational service (FWCC and CE).

Benin: National service includes working for schools for 10months as
well as military training (two months) (AI).

Brazil:. There is no alternative service: some army units work on
civilian construction (ICI).

Bulgtlr",: There is no official alternative service. The possibility exists
for objectors to perform non-combatant duties within the army
(CE).

Byelorussitln SSR: There is no provision for alternative service
(ISMUN).

China: There is no alternative service. Conscripts apparently perform
part of their national service in agricultural tasks (lSMUN).

Cuba: The armed forces are reportedly involved in development pro
jects (lSMUN).

Cyprus: There is no alternative service (CE). The army reportedly par
ticipates in development work (ISMUN).

Czechoslovakia: No official alternative service exists. There is a
possibility for those objecting to the use of arms to be assigned 10
non-combatant duties within the army (CE).

Democratic People's Republic of Korea: There is no provision regar
ding alternative service (1SMUN).

Denmark: Alternative service is available: civilian work-II months;
possibility of transfer to the medical corps (Government reply);
kindergartens. hospitals, forestry. libraries, museums, United Na
tions movement. etc. (WRI) and (CE)j alternative service abroad:
two years in developing countries (eE). Application for transfer to
civilian work is submitted 10 the Directorate for Conscientious Ob
jector Service; possibility of appeal of the Ministry of the Interior
exists (CE).

Ecuador: Ecuadorian legislation does not prescribe an alternative ser
vlce (Government reply).

Egypt: There is no alternative service (lSMUN).
£1 Sfllvador: For the time being there is no alternative manner of per

forming military service: however. a study has already been carried
cut with a view to establishing such an alternative. bUI it is in no
way connected with conscientious objection to military service
(Government reply).

Finland: Alternative service exists (unarmed service and civilian ser
vice). The Ministry of Labour approves institutions for civilian ser
vice (Government reply). Alternative service is accomplished in
hospitals, social welfare institutions, prisons. etc. (eE). The length
of service (unarmed and civilian) is longer than regular service
(Government reply).

France: Alternative service is recognized (Decree of Bregahcon). The
Ministry of Agriculture and the Cultural Secretariat or Office of
Social Aid are responsible for organizing civilian service. The
Ministry of Defence approves the organization and administration
of civilian service (forestry work. cultural or social work). Possibil
ity of non-combatant service within the army (eE). Service is twice
as long as ordinary military service (WRI).

Young persons granted the status of conscientious objector come
under the authority of the Ministry of Agriculture. As such they are
employed either by the National Forestry Commission or by other
public bodies attached to various ministries or by private bodies
performing tasks of public interest (Government reply).

Gabon: There is no alternative service (lSMUN).
German Democratic Republic: Non-combatant service is available

and lasts 18 months; it includes road building, repair of military
exercise grounds and emergency services (CE and AI).

Germany, Federal Republic 0/: Alternative service exists. Objectors
may choose to perform a development service in the Federal
Republic or in developing countries (ISM UN). Civilian service must
be for the benefit of the public at large (priority to the social sphere)
(Government reply). Reccgniaed eensciemicus objectors objecting
to the performance of any. kind of service can be released from
obligations if Ihey show willingness to serve voluntarily in a heallh

similar institution for two and a half years (CE). Length of nor.
~~vl:J~::~~i~: service corresponds to normal military service
(I reply).

~~~,~~::~~:~ mililary service for twice the duration of armed
Ii service is provided by Law 731/77 (AI). The Ministry ofoaf""". responsible for org~nizing non-combatant service (CE).

Romania: Some religious groups such as Nazarenes have been known
to refuse military service. but no figures are available (eE). Some
Reformed Seventh Day Adventists have been imprisoned for refusal
to perform military service on the sabbath (Saturday) (AI).

Siagapore: Some Jehovah's Witnesses (a banned group) have been de
tained for refusing to serve in the army (AI).

South Africa: 1978: 3.123 failed to report for military service; 6 hav
ing reported. failed to render service Or undergo training; 284 con
victed for failing to report; 6 convicted for failing to serve or
undergo training; 55 convicted who advanced conscientious objec
tion as a ground for such failure (Notes and Documents No. 27/79).

Some Jehovah's Witnesses and members of "peace churches"
have been prosecuted as conscientious objectors. but some other
objectors, usually Baptists and Anglicans, have specifically refused
to serve in the South Africa Defence Force because: of its rote in
Namibia and us connection with the police (AI).

Spain: Several cases are reported but no official statistics exist (CE). It
is estimated that 82S conscientious objectors were imprisoned be
tween 19S8 anv I976, sentenced to a total of 3.218 years. 1.904 of
which were aetuaiiy served (lSMUN).

Sweden: There are known cases of conscicndous objection. There has
beenan increase in applications since 1977 (upon announcement of
legislative changes). The applil:ation rate for nen-military servtce
was SO per cent higher in I~m than the annual average for
1972-1976. In 1979, 15 per cent of applications were refused (35 per
cent for 1972-1976) (Government reply). In 1980, 3,836 applied for
conscientious objector status, 3" 531 cases were examined and 2.961
accepted (CE).

Switzerland: According to officiall sources, 354 objectors were con
victed of refusing military service in 1980: there were 593 cases in
1981 (AI).

Syrian Arab Republic: There is no known case (Government reply).
Turkey: There is no information about cases of conscientious objec

tion (CE).
USSR: Several cases are reported but no official statistics are available

(CE). Conscientious objectors ,Include Baptists, members of the
Pentecostal Church and other Evangelical Christians, Jews and
Germans; some members of the Pentecostal Church wishing to
emigrate have also refused military service as possible acquaintance
with mUitary secrets would delay applicatlon for emigration for five
years (AI).

United Kingdom: Some case. exlst. One was reported in 1979 (a cap
lain was dlschar.ed from the armi' as a conscientious objector by an
appeal. tribunal) (CE).

YURosltlyla: There arc a few known cases of Nazarenes imprisoned for
refusal to perform military service, but no official statistics are
available (CE).

Alger/Q: There is no alternative service (ISMUN).
Argentina: Although there is no official recognition of conscientious

objection, ad hoc administrative procedures apparently enable
some conscientious objectors to perform alternative service
(ISMUN).

AustTtllia: No provision is made for alternate service persons totally
exempted from defence service on grounds of conscientious belief;
persons so exempted are under no further liability for any service.
Persons exempted from combatant duties on grounds of conscien
tious belief would of course be employed in the Defence Force on
non-combatant duties. It is possible that in circumstances which
warranted the introduction of compulsory military service the
Government would also assume powers to direct the non-military
labour force. In thai event, persons having the status of conscien
ucus objectors would, in common with the rest of the civilian
labour force; be subject to employment controls. but this is not a
compulsory alternative to military service (Government reply).

exists and consists of non-combatant ser
includina social work, hospital work, rescue

When the provincial lovern·

•

•~~~iiii~~~~~edu<:ational work (CE). Control is
about 3,900

(WR1).



Guatemala: There is no alternative service (lSMUN).
Guyana: Both alternative and development services exist (ISMUN).
Honduras: No alternative service is available (ISMUN).
Hungary: Alternative service is not officially recognized. The

possibility exists of being assigned to non-combatant duties within
the army (CE). Some Nazarenes may have been allowed to do alter
native service since 1977 (AI).

Iraq: There is no alternative service. but part of military training is
devoted to educational and other non-military activities (ISMUN).

Israel: Women of military age exempted from defence senice are
liable to national service for 24 months. This service may be in
agricultural work or training, labour service for the defence forces
or other State institutions. service in an educational or social
weltare instilulion or medical car. (Government reply). In some
cases permission has been granted for conscripts to serve only
wilhin the 1967 borders (AI).

Iialy: Alternative service exists (welfare organizations, civil defence
instiunlons, forestry, with Defence Minister's prior agreement).
and is eight months lonler than normal service. Unarmed military
service exists (Government reply). Voluntary service in developing
countries may be considered as performance of national service
(CE).

ivory Coast: There is no provision for alternanve service. One element
of national service involves work in rural development (lSMUN).

Lebanon: Alternative service exists (FWCC).
Luxembourg:There is no alternative service (CE).
Madagascar: There is no alternative service. However. since 1968 it

has been possible to perform national service in work projects in
underdeveloped areas (ISMUN). There is a development service,
but it is not called a non-combatant service (FWCC).

Malawi: There is no development service (Government reply).
Malta: An alternative service for persons rdusing military obligations

would be envisaged in case of introduction of conscription (CE).
Mexico: Development service is possible for conscripts, but it is not

called a non-combatant service (FWCC).
Morocco: Some persons have reportedly been allowed to serve in

underdeveloped parts of the country instead of in the armed forces
(ISMUN).

Netherland.: Allernative se,vic. e.iSls, of two Iypes: ordinary, which
hUI§ at least 18months; extraordinary, incase of war, emergency or
for person. belongln. 10 a group summoned 10 perform alternative
service only inUf.cnt cases. Status is similar to that of ordinary con-
•crlpts Allernotlve ..rvlce is performed in bodies designated by the
Mlnl5lrYof Soclol Affoir. (Govcrnment reply).

Norway: Civilian serviee In avoilobl. (16 months In non-combatant
service. development service, civil defence, humanilarian work,
health or social work) (CE).

Papua New Guinea: The Constitution provides for the performance
of labour of a reasonable amountand kind asanalternative to com
pulsory military service in case of conscientious objection. A law to
that effect must be reasonably justifiable and passed by a two-thirds
majority in the National Parliament (Government reply).

Paraguay: There is no alternative service (ISMUN).

Peru: There is no provision for alternarlveservice(ISMUN).
Philippines: There is no alternative service (lSMUN).
Po/and' There is a 24 month civilian service (law of June 1969)

organized by the Ministry of Employment. Activities include work
in hospitals, social and public institutions. emergency and conserva
tion work. and non-combatant duties within the army (CE).

Portugal: Alt~native service is not yet. performed in practice. The
Constitution states that conscientious objectors must complete
unarmed service of the same duration as compulsory military ser
vic. (CE).

Republic 01 Kontl: There is no alternative service. but informal non
combatant service may be performed within the military service
(ISMUN).

Rorn,jnill: No informatiOn exist. on thl. Issue (CE).

Sourltll/rIi:iI: Ther.Is ridall«IUIt1"e it!tvlce, In spUerif .fforls hy the

Baptl.IS.·.•.•. 0..f. SOu..••.....th...•.•..•.AfriCa.. • an...•..d l.••he QII.. alt.. ers' Y.ea.rIYM.eel.".g forsout~~;~~~ (~~).)}}}}?} •••. •.••... .••.. ..}... •• ••••.. .
sjkJln:•••1Jt~~tj!~~~.~~~.(~jlt(j\ilded ..l~ ••t~•.bll1.•."!'conscten

ti(jiJs(jbj<cliOn)(~)i?~Iet\lithor.alternatlve ••• se!""lcc Is. 27
months~ Possibilities ••·•··. for .... a1ternaUVe·· service would .·.indude work

for the public welfare in environmental protection. rural Im
provements, protection of natural resources, social services,
etc. (CE).

Sri Lanka: .Development service exists (ICJ).
Sweden: Alternative service exists. Non-military service may be per

formed in fields approved by the Government (civil defence. repair
and maintenance sectors on railways, power stations, telephone net
work. health. agriculture. social services, education. etc.), The
length is 420 days (Government reply). Service may be performed in
developing countries (CE).

Switzerland: No provision exists for alternative civilian service. There
is only the possibility of performing military service in a non
combatant role (AI). There is no alternative civilian service. Such
service would require the amendment of article 18 of the Federal
Constitution and a dloaft amendment to that end was rejected in
December 1977. A new initiative advocating the introduction of
civilian service is pending (public vote in 1984), but the Federal
Council recommends its rejection (Government reply).

Syrian Arab Republic: There is no alternative service (lSMUN).

Thailand: There is no provision for alternative service (ISM UN).

Turkey: There is no posslbililY of alternative service (CE).
Ukrainian SSR: There is no alternativeservice (lSMUN).
USSR: There is no official alternative service; Possible assignment to

non-combatant duties or offer of volunteer work may occur (eE).

United Kingdom: There is no alternative service (Government reply),

United Slales of America: Alternative service is not currently ap
plicable. but the Mililary Selective Service ACI contains paris
relating to conscientious objection and alternative service (Govern
ment reply). Alternative service is for 24 months, as in the armed
forces (currently under revlsion) (CSOP).

Upper VoIra: There is no alternative service (iSMUN).
Venezuem: There is no provision for alternanve service (ISMUN).
Zaire: Some youths are involved in seml-obllgatory development pro-

jects (ISMUN).
Zambia: Conscientious objectors may perform alternative labour in

place of military service (Government reply).

7. POSSIBLE PENALTIES FOR REFUSAL TO
PERfORM MILITARY SERVICE

Afghanistan: According to the law, conscientious objectors may face
imprisonment (PC) .

AUxInia: Penalties of up to five years' imprisonment may be imposed
in peacetime. During a war or emergency, more than five years' im-
prisonment or the death sentence (AI). .

Algeria: According to the law. conscientious objectors may face im
prisonment (PC).

Argentina: There is a possibility of extended requirement; desertion
may result in imprisonment (iSM UN).

Austria: For those not recognized as conscientious objectors or who
do not attend for enrolment, three to six months' gaol is possible.
They might face repeated imprisonment (CE).

Belgium: Conscripts refusing all forms of national service may receive
a prison sentence of up to three years (CE).

Benin:According to the law. conscientious objectors may face prison
(PC}.

Brazil: The possible prison penalty is from four months to one year in
peacetime and from two 10 five y.ars in war (ICJ). Underarticle210
of the Constitution. loss or civil rights, landunder article 149,1055 of
political riahts, may occur. Special taxation may also result from
refusal to serve (Government reply).

Bulgaria: Imprisonment for up to seven y.ars is possibl. (CE). In
peacetim., lmprisonment of up to three years i. provided for by the
Criminal Cod. (1968), article 361 (I). In wartime this may be ex
tended to 20 years or death (AI).

Bur"''': Accardina to the law. conscientious objectors may face im·
prisortm.nl (PC).

Bftl6lili8it1n SSR: According to th.law, conscientious objectors may
face i1l1prisonment (PC).

Imprisonmenl may result frolll refusal to comply

iaws· for _'Iirtcltelfi~ritto desertion'tmaYaPPly. carty
d.alh sentence (AI).



Colombia: Fines or imprisonment may arise from refusal to comply
(ISMUN).

Cuba: According to the law, conscientious objectors may face im
prisonment (Pq.

Cyprus: Persons not responding to call-up are considered to be
deserters (two years' imprisonment and/or fine). Youths reaching
16 years of age may be prevented from leaving Cyprus if it is
thought they intend to avoid military service (CE).

Czechoslovakitz: The penalty applied is imprisonment (2 to 10 years)
(CE).

DemocTlltic People's Republic01 Korea:According to the law, cons
cientiousobjectors may face imprisonment (PC).

Denmark: Imprisonment for nine months may occur (Jehovah's
Witnesses rekased after three to four months) (WRI). Conscripts
refusing aU forms of national service may be imprisoned for a
maximum of IS months (CE).

Ecuador: Loss oC civil rights may arise from refusal to comply
(ISMUN).

Egypt: Imprisonment or fines may arise from refusal to comply
(ISMUN).

EI SoIWKlor: Conscientious objectors may be imprisoned and treated
as deserters (ISMUN).

Equatorial Guinu: According to the law, conscientious objectors may
face imprisonment (pq.

Finland: Conscripts refusing alternative service may face imprison
ment(no morethanone year).Thereis no possibility of conditional
sentence(Government reply).

France: For those refusingan Corms of military service and not claim
inaconscientious objectorstatus.or whoseclaimsarerejected. 2 to
24 months'prison sentence bymilitary tribunal is possible. In prac
tice, less than 10 per cent of defaulters are brought to trial.
Deserters and r~ized conscientious objectors refusing to
register for civil serviceriska prison sentence of fromsix monthsto
three years and could lose Iheir civil rishls lor five years upon the
decision of a civilian tribunal (civil consequences: job restriction)
(CE).

Gabon: According to the law, conscientious objectors may faceprison
(PC).

(}trman DtmocrtJlir R.publlr: Prison sentence 01 up to 21 months
ml.hl be faeed (CE). The law allows lor sentences of up 10 5 ye.".
allhou.h usually they are no more than 24 months. Those who ob
jecl for rellalous reasons may receive slightly shorter sentences for
reluslng reserve service. Sentences 01 from six to cighl months have
been Imposed (AI).

(}lrmany. F«hrol Republic of: Relusal to respond to call-up obliga
tions mayresult in a prisonsentence of up to five years (eE). Possl
ble penalty for rdusing registration is a fineof upto DM 1.000(for
rdusin. the tribunal's decision: threeyears; in practice, maximum
15 months) (WRI).

Grnu: Although initialsentences of up to 12years maybe imposed.
these are reduced to four and a half years on appeal. In practice
they are reduced stiD further. Some prisoners have been released
early under Law 124O/g2 of 29 March 1982, but many ofthese have
beencalledup apin. On theirrefusal, somehavebeensentenced to
from bne to eight years' imprisonment (AI).

GUQt~mal,,: Imprisonment may result from failure to comply
(ISMUN).

Guinftl: Accordina to the law. conscientious objectors may face im
prisonment (pq.

GU)'ll1Hl: Imprisonment and rmes may arise from fa.l1ure to comply
(lSMUN).

Hunlory: Refusal may bring up to live years' imprisonment (in war
time, 16-15 years or the death penally) (AI).

Iraq: Imprisonment or extended servicerequirements may arise from
failure to comply (ISMUN).

Isrtlf/: Repealed short pr/Jon terms or loss of civil rights may result
frORilailure to c:onlply (lSMUN). Jews refusing only service in the
occupied terrilories In Lebanon are usually given sentences of
35 daYS (1oltIetlmcs rePeatedly). Some Jehovah's Witnesses and
Drusewh" refuse ..all military service are sentenced to more than a
y.....r~j~~!.Although some objectors are eventually given
d6Cu~.ent~.of .xett\ptlori, i.t Is oftenstlli hard to. lind work. obtain a
~!i~!~~~~~'~II~!,_~_~~~,!eJ'~,i~~~~ ~eceive SOdal setvice uslstance.
u resenoe records are orten requated (AI),
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Italy: Refusal of all forms of national service may lead to a prison
sentence of from two to four years. Loss of recognized conscien
tious objectorstatus may occur for failing to report for alternative
service or behaving inconsistently with such status (eE).

Ivory Coast: Loss of civil rishts may arise from failure to comply
(ISMUN).

Jordon: Imprisonment may arise from failure to comply (ISMUN).
Libyan Artlb Jamahiriya: Military courtscanimposeprison sentences

of at leastone yearwith loss of civilrishtsof one to five years (AI).
MmJagoscar: Penalties ranging from imprisonment to capitalpunish

ment may arise (arts. 124 and 138 of the Penal Code)(Governmenl
reply). Loss of civil rights or imprisonmenl may occur (ISMUN).

Malawi: Refusal to serve when called up under the National Service
Act is an offence (Government reply).

Mllli: Accordins to the law. conscientious objectors may face im
prisonmenl (PC}.

Mexico:,Failure to comply may result in loss of civil rights or im
prisonment llSMUN).

Mongo/ia: According to the law, conscientious objectors may faceim
prisonment (PC}.

Morocco: Imprisonment mayresult from failure to comply(lSMUN).
N~/herlands: If they ignorea lawful summons to perform alternative

service. conscientious objectors may face a prison sentence not ex
ceeding two years. In case of non-deliberate offence, they face a
prison term not exceeding nine months (Government reply).

Niger: According to the law. conscientious objectors may face im
prisonment (PC).

NorWllY: Refusal of all forms of national service leads to three
months' imprisonment (12 months for continued refusal). Thereis
the possibility of assignment to civilian service in prison (eE).

ParagullY: Imprisonment may result from failure to comply
(lSMUN).

Pvu: According to the law, conscientious objectors may face im
prisonment (PC}.

Philippines: Failure to comply may result in fines or imprisonment
(ISM UN).

Pohlnd: Refusal to register for national service may lead to imprison
mentor a fine. Persistent refusal could lead to a prison sentence of
from three to five years. Non-completion of military training may
involve discrimination or loss of civil rights (eE). An attempt to
evade military service permanently has been punishable by up to
eight years' imprisonment since 1979 (AI).

Portugal: Prisonsentence may result from refusal to perform military
service.Onecase is reported of repeated imprisonment for the con
script'srefusal to bear arms. withan ultimate sentence of three and
a half years for desertion (CE).

Republic0/ Korea: According to the law. conscientious objectors may
face imprisonment (PC}. Refusal would probably lead to trial by a
court martial. Reservists who do not comply with mobilization
orders are fined (AI).

Romania:Prison sentences of up to five years are possible (AI).
San Morino: According to the Jaw, conscientious objectors may face

imprisonment (PC}.
Singapore: According to the law, conscientious objectors may face

imprisonment (PC) (AI).
South A/rica: Military detention may occur (Notes and Documents

No. 27/79). Members of recognized "peace churches" who are
recognlaed as conscientious objectors usually receive prison
sentences of threeyears,andarekeptapart frommilitary prisoners.
Objectors to the South Africa Defence Force, however, are court
martialled as military defaulters and. although they are usually
sentenced to only one year's detention, they remain liable for future
call-up. They are kept with ordinary mililary prisoners and if they
object they are discharged, but delained for a further year in a
civilian prison for refusing to obey orders (AI).

SpIIln: ReCusai to perform military service leadsto up to threeyears'
imprisonment (Military Penal Code). Refusal to perform alter
native service leads to prison sentence (CE). Between 1958 and
1976, 82S conscientious objectors wereimprisoned (lSMUN).

S.....n: Civil courts deal with refusal to perform military or non
military service. First refusal leads to suspended sentence and fine.
~(ltl~ .ldusal results in reasonably severe prison sentence (four
l'Il0nth",~openprison, possible release after three months) (Govern
ment reply).



Swit~r1and: Refusal to perform military service is punishable by
military tribunals. A distinction is drawn by the law between a con
scientious objector and an insubordinate person (for whom the
penalty ranges from three days' to three years' imprisonmenl). Con
scientious objectors face a maximum penalty of six months' im
prisonment in semi-liberty (Government reply). Arrets repressifs
allow certain prisoners to work outside prison boundaries during
daytime (AI).

Syrian Arab Republic: AccordiJlll to the law, conscimtious objectors
may face imprisonment (PC).

Thailand: Failure to comply may result in imprisonment or fines
(ISMUN).

Tunisia: According to the law. conscientious objectors may fa" im-
prisonment (PC). .

Turkey: Refusal to register may lead to a fmc. In time of war it could
lead to deprivation of liberty or the death penalty (CE).

Ukrainian SSR: Accordin, to the law. conscientious objectors may
face imprisonment (PC).

Upper rolla: According to the law, conscientious objectors may face
Imprisonment (PC).

USSR: The treatment is on an ad hoc basis. There have been some
cases of prison sentences or loss of civil rights (CE). Peacetime
penalties are from one to five years' imprisonment; durina wartime
the death penalty is possible (AI).

UnitedStates ofAmerica: Penalties exist (CSOP).
Venez.uela: According to the law. conscientious objectors may face

imprisonment (PC). Anyone actin, in Venezuela as a "ccnseien
tious objector" places himself outside the law and becomes an of
fender (Government reply).

Yugoslavia: Sanctions for criminal acts are applied regardless of the
reasons invoked (Government reply); one to ten years' Imprison
ment; repeated imprisonment for refusal to register after release for
first refusal (CE).

8. DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION ON THE POSSIBILITY
OF OBTAINING CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOIl STATUS

Austria:Conscripts must be informed of the righ\ to be released from
military strvice on conscientious grounds. Information nn applica
tiun procedure may be obtained from the police (CE).

Bel,ium: There is easy access to information (official publica
1I0ns-rlghl 10 rerUst military service defined in call-up papers)
(CE). An ornclalleanet is published by the Ministry of the Interior
(WRI).
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Cyprus: This section is not applicable (CE).

Czechoslovakia: This section is not applicable (eE).

Denmark: Information is not automatically provided. Two official
schools for recognized conscientious objectors exist (four weeks'
course) (CE).

Finland: Information on the right to refuse military service as a con
scientious objector is given by the draft board (eE).

FftlII~: The right to information is nOl legally recognized. Propa
ganda "likely to incite potential conscripts to benefit from the
provisions of the law recognizing conscientious objection" is pun
ishable by a fine or imprisonment (AI).

Guman Democratic R~public: There is no automatic release of infor
mation (CE).

Germany. F~~ral R~public of: Usually there is no information on the
right to refuse military service for conscripts. Propaganda on con
scientious objection is not authorized within barracks. An official
trainin, session for rcc:oanized conscientious objectors exists (eE).

Grrer:e: Information is not automatically given (CE).
Hun,ary: This section is not applicable (CE).
Italy: Release of information is net automatic. Special training ses

sions for conscientious objectors are held at the beginnin, of the
period of aiternative service (CE).

Netherlands: There is easy access to information on the rights of con
scientious objectors (defined in call-up papers). In case of an unsuc
cessful claim. conscripts receive details of leaal ri,hts and how to
appeal (CE).

NorwtIy: Information is available at call-up lime. An official school
exists for recogmzed conscientious objectors (two months' course)
(CE).

Paland: No information is available.
Romania: This section is not applicable (CE).
SpIlin: Information is not automatically given. Propagallon of infor

mation is not expressly forbidden. but there are cases of arrest and
imprisonment (CE).

Swe*n: A pamphlet is distributed before reaistration concerning op
portunilles for alternative service. Applicants are informed of
Jeaislation rqardin. conscientious objectors and alternative service
(CE).

Turkey: II is illegal to incile to resistance 10 military service. Possible
imprisonment and heavy fines may occur (CE).

USSR: This section is not applicable (CE).
UnitedKin,dom: Information is not automallc (CE).



Annex II

USTING OF COUNTRIES OR TERRITORIES ACCORDING TO THEIR POSITION
WITH REGARD TO CONSCRIPTION AND ALTERNATIVE SERVICE

4. eoaatrla la "hieh provloloa I. mid.
for no.oeo.."ta•• HfYke In the Irmed force.

3. eoaatrla la "h1cll provloloa 11 made for c1vlllln
alld/or •••rnted mlHtary senlce

2. CODlltrla la "h1cll _scription alst. bat I. aot .aforced

Burma Upper Volta
Haiti laire
Honduru
Ivory Coast (only selectively im

posed)

I. ID this IIDJICX. countries or territories about wbidl rdevant in
formation (u rellec:ted in IIDJICX I above) is available have been listed
ac:cordina to their situation with rqard to c:onsc:ription and alternative
service.

2. List I sbows countries or territories in wbidl there is DO con
scription. It sboulcI be noted that, aceordina to the information col
lected. in some of these countries or territories it is possibk for con
scientious objectors to perform alternative servicein place of military
service (Zambia). or would be possible if compulsory military service
were introduced or reintrocluced (Australia. Malta. Papua New
Guinea, United States of America).

3. List 2 sbows countries in which compulisory military service ex
ists in law but is DOt enforced in practice.

4. List 3 sbows countries in which c:onsc:ription is enforced and
conscientious objection leplly recoani ...... and in whi<:h objectors
may perform civilian and/or unarmed military service.

5. List 4 shows countries in whi<:h conscientious objectors may
perform unarmed (non_bataot) service within the military forces.
This Ust is divided into two catqorles: (0) countries where the
possibility of performilll such unarmed service is leplly and omciaUy
recoanlzed; (b) those where such a posslbUity exists only on an lid hoc
or unomcial buis.

6. Finally. Ust 5 shows countries iDwhich conscription exists and
DO alternative service is avaUahle to conscientious objectors.

United Arab Emirates
United Kinldom
United RepubUc of Tanzania

Austria
Bellium
Denmork
finland
France
Germany. Federal Republic of
Guyana
Israel (for women)

United States of America
zambia
Zimbabwe.

Lebanon
Netherlands
Norway
Poland
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sweden

I. C-.... .. terril....... ,,1IIdI t...... II Be CHKrIpIIOII
(a, On a Itgalbasis

5. CODatrla I. which th.re I. coascrlptloa
wllhollt aUernatlve senlce

(b) On an ad hoc basis

Republic of Korea
Switzerland
USSR

AUalrllla (In peacetime)
Ba1tanw
Ba1trlln
llanIladtth
Barbado.
Bhutan
Bot."ana
Brunei
Burundi
CamerooD
Canada
eentrll African Republic (except

for civil servants)
Conao
Costa Rica
Dominican Republic
Gambia
G_
Grenada
Holy See
Hona Kona
Iceland (may be introduced in

times of nationIlemtflCDCY)
1nd18 (may be introduced in

times of nationIl emtfICDCY)
Indonesia
Ire1and (may be introduced in

time of national emtfICDCY)
Jamalea
J_
Ktllya
LebaDon
UIotho

Liberia
Lledltensteln
Lwtemhourl
Mllawi (compullory call.up in

times of national ornerlency)
Malaysia
Maldives
Malta
Mauritania
Mauritius
Monaco
Nauru
Nepal
New Zealand
Nileria
Oman
Pakistan
Panama (in peacetime)
Papua New Guinea
Qatar
R"anda
samoa
Senep1
Sierra Leon.
Siltkim
Somalia
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Swaziland
TOIO
Tonp (ID peacetime)
Trinidad and Tobalo
Ulanda

German Democratic Republic
Greece
Ponusal

AqentinB
Bulsaria
Czechoslovakia
Hunsary

Afabanislan
Albania
Alima
Benin
Brazil
Cape Verde
Chile
China
Colombia
Cuba
Cyprus
Democratic People's Republic of

Korea
Ecuador
EiYpt
EI Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Gabon
Guattllta1a
Guinea
Honduras

South Africa
Uruluay

Iran
Iraq
Israel (for men)
Ivory Coast
Mali
Monlolia
Morocco
Niger
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Romania
san Marino
Saudi Arabia
Sinsapore
Thailand
Tunisia
Turkey
Venezuela
zambia



A_m
SUMMARY OF AVAILABLE INFORMATION ON THE QUESTION OF ASYLUM

I. As stated in the introduction to the pr.....t report, on 4
December 1981the S=etarY-General addrested a request for observa
tion. and comment. on the subject of conscientious objection to
military servke to Governments, concerned specialized asencies,
rqional iota'JOVmunemal oraanIzations and non·lOvernmcntal
or.anization•. A reminder was sent on 1 December 1982to those that
had not yet complied with the previous request.

2. Amon. th. replics received as at 20 Jun. 1983, some refer to the
question of asylum for persons who leave their country because of
their objection to military service. A summary of replies received on
this matter from Oovernmenu, concerned .pecialized asencies and
rqional inter80vemmental organizations is reproduced below.

A. COMMENTS FltOM GOVERNMENTS

[2 Jun. 1982)
Various moves to have an internationally agreed convention on and

definition of asylum have not met with success. At present.
Australia's vicw is that the power to arant asylum is a 5Overa,n one
vested in each Stat., which can be interpreted by each Stat. as it
wish••. In .eneralterm., asylum is the protection that a Stat. srants to
an alien. either by a1Jowin. him to remain In It. territory (territorial
a.ylum). or by providln. protection in a limited number of pi....
under ill jurisdiction, but outside it. territory (••tra-terrltorial
a.ylum). Political asylum (which encompasses both lerritorlal and
••tra.t.rritorial asylum) i. neither codillcd nor .tructured. either
domestically or Internationally. In .ffect, poIillcalasylum can be what
any .ounlry wi.hes It to be at any time.

In lh....Ircum.tan.... Australia would not wi.h to institutionalize
POllilcal a.ylum by layln. down .uldellnes on srantln. political
asylum to conscientious objectors. Each case would have to be dealt
with on It. merlu and qalnotthe back.round of the poIltical.ituation
In th. appll.ant'. hom.land althe time lhe application was made.

A. a party 10 th. 19' I Convention relatlDl to the Statu. of
R.fu...... Australia i. aware of the mteria under the Convention for
determlnln. refu....tatus on th. sround. of conscientious objection
to performIn. military service.

[11 March 1983)

The ri.ht of asylum is resuJated by domestic law and the interna
tional conventions in force for Ecuador.

The determination of the offence, for the purposes of srantine
asylum, rests with the srantine Stat., as provided in articIc: IV of the
Convention on Dlplomallc Asylum adopted at the Tenth Jnter
AmericanConference. heldat Caracas, Venezuela,in 19$4.' Political
motivations may be accepted as a valid reason for applkation for
diplomatic asylum by deserter. (art. III of that Convention).

[25 March 1983]

The question of asylum for personl who have left their country on
• round. of objection to military servIcc has not been reeosnized.

No provl.ion II madein 81 Salvador for ..... in which person. ob
ject to performlDl military servIcc on sround. of conscience; exemp
tion. from mllltary servlco have been made only for family or health
reasons.

• United Nitkmli.'frititj sma; Vol. ·119. No. 254'.".150.
• !lie Pan_lean Union.LIllO tmtJ Tmly _ (\\Iuhlnllon, D.C.• 1954).

Thus it is not appropriate for EI 5alvador to grant the naht of
asylum to persons who have objected, for whatever reason, to military
servIcc and who. after failin8 to .ain recognition of their objection,
hav.left their country.

This position stems from the principle that implementation of the
right of asylum rests with the granting State, whose power to grant
asylunl is based on a lqal and political institution for the protection
and respectof fundamentalhuman riahts. inasmuch at it protectsper
SODS persecuted on political grounds or for political offences, or for
ordinary offences connected with political offences.

EI Salvador has always followed the .uid"in.s traditionally
recopized in Latin American law and has attached the greatest im
portanee to the riBht of asylum. Thus it is a party to the Convention
on Diplomatic Asylum and the Convention on Territorial Asylum
adopted at the Tenth Inter-Ameriean Conference. held in Caracas,
Venezuela, in 19'4.'

Consequently, asylum is not appropriate in the case of persons who
refuse to discharae their oblia_tion to perform military service, as they
have not committed a political offence but rather an ordinary offence.

Greece
(21 July 1982)

With reprd to the riaht of asylum of conscientious objectors,
Greece considers that article I, A, of the Convention relalinl to the
Status of R.fu.... of 21 July 19'1d mak•• no .pecific provision for
arantin, the status of urefuaeeu or accordin, the riaht of asylum to
persons r.fUlIn. recruitment for military service on th••round. of
th.lr rrllaiou. bell.f•.

Moroeco
[22 April 1982)

The concept of conscientious objection I. Incompatibl. with the
principia upon which Morocco I. founded .. a nation and a State,

The Kin.dom of Morocco n.verth.l.s. accept. the ri.ht of asylum
for pet500J who have committed an offence in their country involvina
violation of military obliptions.

[16 F.bruary 1982)

The New Zealand Government usually considers requests for
asylum in the context of the 19'I Convention rclatin.to the Statu. of
R.fu..... and the 1967Protocol rclatin.to the Status of R.f......l A
note on the procedures for the detennination of refuaee status in New
Zealand has been published by the United Nation. Hi.h Ccmmis
sioner for Refu......

The New Zealand Governmentwould not usually r•..,d draft eva
sionin itself as .ufflCient srounds for th••rantin. of refu... status,
Tho faet that an applicant for refu....tatu. had evaded military ser
vice in his home country would have to be assessed tOiether with such
factors as the asylum seeker's moral, political or relilious beliefs, the
nature of tho society enforcin. military servic•• the penalties imposed
on those refusina, the nature of the military action and the intema~

tional backsround.

I: Ibid.

footnote • above.
• .bove.

Nation., TmIIy Snia, vol. 606, No. 8791. p. 267.

AI,or..., •• r.""a••.•. pons. 99-103.



sa.dl Arabia
[I~' September 1982)

Asylum for alien minorities is dealt with under the overall policy
which Saudi Arabiadeems fit and in accordance withthe conventions
to which saudi Arabia is a party.

Swaziland
[18 April 1983)

Asylum for persons who have ned their country because of their ob
jectionto military service hasnot beenrecognized. TheGovernment's
view is that asylumor safe transitto anotherState may be granted. in
the spirit of the Declaration on Te:Titorial AsyIum,b to persons com
pelled to leave their country of nationality solely because of a con
scientious objection to assisting in the enforcement of apartheid
through service in militarY or police forces.

S,,,,,," Am Republk
[18 March 1983)

Persons who seck asylum in the SyrianArab Republicafter having
Oed from their own countries because of their objection to milit&ry
service are treated in accordance with the agreements concluded be
tween the Syrian Arab Republic and the Governments of thosecoun
tries.

(23 March 19831

With reaard to friendly countries with which it has sisned
agreementsof thiskind. Venuezela hasalways followed the customof
respecting the sovereignty of the country granting asylum in matters
pertaining to the appraisal of the events that lead to a request for
asylum. Shouldan event of thisnature occur. it would be advisable to
continue this procedure.

[16 July 1982)

Ther.l. no law In zambia providing specifically for cases of asylum
for person. who have ned their counlry because of th.ir objection to
mllliary service. The only piece of legislation that can broadly relate to
thl,lssu. is the R.fu.... (Control) Act, cap. 112 of the Laws of zam
bia.

Section 3 (I) of cap. 112 provides: "the Minist.r may declare, by
Statutory Order. any clau of persons who are. or prior to their entry
into zambia were,ordinarily resident outsideZambia. to be refugees
for the purposes of this Act".

By Statutory Instrument 240 of 1971, the R.fu.ees (Control)
(Declaration of RefuBee5) Order. "persons who are, or prior to their
entry into zambia were. ordinarily resident outsidezambia and who
have sought asylum in zambia owing to well-founded fear of being
persecuted for reasons of race. religion. membership of a particular
social group or political opinion are declared to be refugees for the
purposes of the Act".

h General Assembly resolution 2312(XXII) of 14 December 1967.
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B. COMMENTS FROM SPECIALIZED AGENCIES

Ualled Nation. HIsh eo....IssIo... for Ref.....

[IS February 1982)

Objection to military service for reasons of conscience is not a sub
ject on which this Office, having regard to its terms of reference,
possesses comprehensive information. Conscientious objectors may
however be considered as refuseesandbe.cranted asylum if theyfulrd
the normal criteria of refugee status. i.e, if they have a well-founded
fearof persecution for reasons of race,religion, nalionalilY. member
shipof a particular socialBroup or political opinion. Inapplying these
criteria to conscientious objectors. it should be borne in mind that
fear of prosecution or punishment for objection to military service.
desertionor draftevasion. is not a reason for srantins refulee status
unless there are also dements indicating a w.lI-founded fear of
persecution under the refuaee dcrmition. Whether suchelements exist
must of coursebe determined accordinB to the circumstances of the
particular case.

With regard to persons who refuse service in military or police
forces which are used to enforce apartheid. reference shouldalso be
mad. to General Assembly resolution 33/16S of 20 December 1978
which, inter alia. calls upon member States to Irant asylum and to
consider favourably the grantin. to such persons of all the rights and
benefits.accorded to refugees under existing lelal instruments,

C. COMMENTS FROM REGIONAL INTERGOVERNMENTAL
ORGANIZATIONS

Orga.lzatlon 01 Afrlcaa Unity

[II March 1982)

It is proposed to discuss the question of conscientious objection to
military service as it affects refugees emanatins from the dependent
lerrilories of southern Africavis-i-vis thoseemanating fromindepen
dent Africa.

The modest experience of OAU in refugee service in Africareveals
that a substantlal number of r.fu.ees neein. both South Africa and
Namibia do so on the basis of conscientious objection to the military
service obtaininB in thesetwo territories. Morespecifically. thosewho
nee these terrtrortes do so mainly because: (a) they do not want to be
usedby the obnoxious regime of SouthAfricato massacre their own
kith and kin, and (b) th.y are consci.ntiously opposed to the abhor
rent aparth.1d rqim. of South Africa, In all its forms.

Related to thisnotionof conscientious objection to military service
in thedependent territories of southern Africais the tendency of some
members of the liberation movements to abandon their respective
movements, usually to seckasylum in othercountries altogether. They
do this when th.y no longer agree with the methods used by the rest of
the members of the movement in their enduring struggle 10bring the
racist South African Government to its knees. The proviso is that
those who forsake their movements do so not because they are no
longer interesteed in advancing the collective aims and objectives of
the movement. Rather it is a question of the approach or method for
achieving these noble objectives that causes them to split with their
movements.

The OAU office does not have subst..ntive information indicating
that conscientious objection to military service constitutes a serious
issue with independent Africa.


